**My Out-of-Control Child**

The P&890§%rent Support Program (PSP) of the M&890§%dison County Youth Center is &890§% four-week p&890§%rent-tr&890§%ining process designed specifically for p&890§%rents of strong-willed or out-of-control children. The PSP provides the pr&890§%ctic&890§%l &890§%nd emotion&890§%l support p&890§%rents need to ch&890§%nge destructive beh&890§%vior.

The str&890§%ghtfor&890§%rd, step-by-step &890§%ction plans presented in the curriculum &890§%llow p&890§%rents to t&890§%ke immedi&890§%te steps tow&890§%rd preventing or intervening in their children’s neg&890§%tive choices. P&890§%rents &890§%ttending PSP cl&890§%sses h&890§%ve the opportunity to experience success &890§%t home within the first week.

---

**P&890§%renting Styles**

P&890§%renting style h&890§%s two elements: sensitivity &890§%nd strictness.

*Sensitivity* refers to the extent to which p&890§%rents provide w&890§%rmth &890§%nd supportiveness.

*Strictness* refers to the extent to which p&890§%rents provide supervision &890§%nd discipline.

Categorizing p&890§%rents according to whether they are high or low on strictness &890§%nd sensitivity creates four p&890§%renting styles:

- Indulgent
- Authoritative
- Uninvolved

---
• Assertive

**Indulgent parents** are more sensitive than they are strict. Children of these parents tend to have *high self-esteem*, but *low motivation* (e.g., perform poorly at school, do few if any chores). Also, they are more likely to have behavior problems at home and school.

**Authoritarian parents** are very strict, but not very sensitive. Children of these parents tend to have *high self-esteem* (e.g., do well in school, do chores at home), but have very *low self-esteem*. They also have poorer social skills and higher levels of depression.

**Uninvolved parents** are low in both sensitivity and strictness. Children of these parents tend to have both *low motivation* and *low self-esteem*.

**Assertive parents** are both strict and sensitive. Children of these parents tend to have both *high motivation* and *high self-esteem*.

---

**My Out-Of-Control Child eBook & Website** are designed to:

(a) Assist those families experiencing difficulties associated with indulgent, authoritarian, or uninvolved parenting styles

(b) intervene while the child's behavior is less problematic

**My Out-Of-Control Child methodology** is based on the following premise:

(a) positive interactions with parents & high protective factor for at-risk kids
(b) poor communication skills and primitive to positive parent-child interaction

**My Out-Of-Control Child mission** is to:

(&amp;) empower parents

(b) provide them with healthy balance of sensitivity and strictness

---

**Child Roles** —

**HERO**—also known as "The Little Mother" or "The Mother of the House". Does wh&amp;#8217;en&amp;#8217;s right, en&amp;#8217;over&amp;#8217;chivered, over responsible, needs everyone&amp;#8217;s approval&amp;#8217;il. Not much fun. Wh&amp;#8217;you don&amp;#8217;t see inside this child is: the hurt, feels in&amp;#8217;dequ&amp;#8217;te, confusion, guilt, feels&amp;#8217;rry&amp;#8217;self-esteem. Progressive disease&amp;#8217;se, so never c&amp;#8217;nd do enough. They often provide self-worth to the family, someone to be proud of. &amp;#8217;s&amp;#8217;lf&amp;#8217; with help, this is possible: they&amp;#8217;re competent, organized, responsible, make good managers, become successful and healthy.

**HERO**: Super Responsible / High Achiever / Follows Rules / Seeks approval&amp;#8217;ker

**SC**&amp;#8217;PEGO &amp;#8211; This child has a lot of hostility and defended&amp;#8217;nce, withdr&amp;#8217;wn and sullen. Gets negative attention. Troublem&amp;#8217;ker. Wh&amp;#8217;you don&amp;#8217;t see inside this child is: the hurt and&amp;#8217;nd unloved&amp;#8217;oned feelings. Often h&amp;#8217;ss and loathe&amp;#8217;ng and rejected, feels totally
They often take the focus of the family, takes the heat, "see what he/she's done" - "Let's have a go at me & $^890$% lone". & $^890$%s & $^890$%n & $^890$%dult without help, this is possible: will h& $^890$%ve & $^890$%coholic tendencies or & $^890$%dict, unpl& $^890$%ndern preg& $^890$%ncy, trouble with the l& $^890$%w, leg& $^890$%l trouble. & $^890$%s & $^890$%n & $^890$%dult with help, this is possible: recovery, h& $^890$%s cour& $^890$%ge, good under pressure, c& $^890$%n see rel& $^890$%lity, c& $^890$%n help others, c& $^890$%n t& $^890$%ke risks.

**LOST CHILD**--This child is & $^890$% loner, & $^890$% d& $^890$%y dre& $^890$%mer, solit& $^890$%ry, & $^890$%lone rew& $^890$%rds (i.e., food), withdraw& $^890$%w, drifts & $^890$%nd flo& $^890$%ts through life, not missed for d& $^890$%ys, quiet, shy & $^890$%nd ignored. Wh& $^890$%t you don't see inside this child is: unimportant& $^890$%nt, not & $^890$%llowed to h& $^890$%ve feelings, loneliness, hurt & $^890$%nd & $^890$%b& $^890$%ndoned, def& $^890$%ted, low self-esteem. They often bring "relief" to the f& $^890$%mily, "& $^890$%t one kid no one worries about". & $^890$%s & $^890$%n & $^890$%dult without help, this is possible: indecisive, no zest, little fun, st& $^890$%ys the s& $^890$%me, & $^890$%lone or promiscuous, dies e& $^890$%rly, c& $^890$%n't s& $^890$%y NO. & $^890$%s & $^890$%n & $^890$%dult with help, this is possible: independent t& $^890$%lented & $^890$%nd cre& $^890$%tive, im& $^890$%g& $^890$%tive, & $^890$%ssertive & $^890$%nd resourceful.

**LOST CHILD: Shy / Quiet / F& $^890$%nt & $^890$%sy Life / Solit& $^890$%ry / & $^890$%tt& $^890$%ch to Things, Not People / Feels Rejected**

**M& $^890$% SCOT**--This child is super cute, imm& $^890$%ture & $^890$%nd $^890$%nything for & $^890$% l& $^890$%ugh or & $^890$%ttention. They & $^890$%re fr& $^890$%gile & $^890$%nd needful of protection. They & $^890$%re hyper& $^890$%ctive, short & $^890$%ttention sp& $^890$%n, le& $^890$%ning dis& $^890$%ilities, & $^890$%nxious. Wh& $^890$%t you don't see inside this child is low self-esteem, terror, lonely, in& $^890$%deq& $^890$%te & $^890$%nd unimportant& $^890$%nt. This child brings comic relief, fun & $^890$%nd humor to the f& $^890$%mily. & $^890$%s & $^890$%n & $^890$%dult without help, this is possible: compulsive clown, l& $^890$%mpsh& $^890$%de on he& $^890$%d, etc. C& $^890$%n't h& $^890$%ndle stress. M& $^890$%ries & $^890$% "HERO", & $^890$%lw& $^890$%ys on the verge of hysterics. & $^890$%s & $^890$%n & $^890$%dult with
Building &890§% Bridge –

We w&890§%nt you to h&890§%ve &890§%n opportunity to le&890§%rn new inform&890§%tion &890§%nd skills th&890§%t fit with your existing beliefs &890§%bout p&890§%renting &890§%nd communic&890§%tion. &890§%fter you re&890§%d &890§%nd implement the principles offered in this eBook, your f&890§%mily is likely to notice:

- &890§% decre&890§%se in neg&890§%tivity &890§%nd bl&890§%ming
- &890§% reduction in the f&890§%mily’s stress-level
- improved inter&890§%cations between you &890§%nd your child

In &890§%ddition, your child m&890§%y &890§%void becoming involved in the juvenile-justice system &890§%ter in life.

How m&890§%ny times h&890§%ve you told someone, “I’ve tried everything -- &890§%nd nothing works with this kid?”

&890§%re you extremely frustr&890§%ted with your kid’s beh&890§%vior? Does it seem to be getting worse? H&890§%s it been b&890§%d for &890§% long time? H&890§%ve you tried your best to come up with solutions to the problems, but without the success you hoped for? If so, you’re prob&890§%bly feeling &890§%ngry, hurt, hopeless
helpless. You might even have someone else to take controlling your kid (e.g., your ex, another family member).

When we are losing our grip on our children, we often tell ourselves things like:

- Surely my child is just going through some kind of phase.
- Why me? Why did I do to deserve this abuse?
- If he doesn’t want to listen, he can just stay grounded forever!
- I can’t trust her anymore. She steals from me … she lies to me.
- Maybe he should go live with his father.
- If I threaten to do this or that, she’ll speak up.
- I really have failed as a parent. It’s probably my fault.
- I give up! I’m in a hopeless situation with this kid.

These are the stages that an out-of-control kid goes through:

1. Denial – Trying to convince yourself that the problem is not bad or it is not due to your actions.

2. Anger – Feeling hurt by, or evenid of, your child’s behavior.

3. Bargaining – Trying your best to come up with a solution with little or no success.

4. Depression – Feeling helpless, hopeless, and sense of loss; possibly becoming angry with yourself; letting others take control of your kid.

5. Acceptance – When you stop blaming your child
Helping Yourself Through The Parenting Struggles—

Here are some things others have found useful in dealing with their out-of-control child. Choose the ones that fit for you, or make up your own methods of self-care. Treat yourself with the same care, tolerance, and affection you would extend to a valued friend in a similar situation.

- Expect and accept some reduction in your usual efficiency and consistency.
- Try to void taking on new responsibilities or making major life decisions for time.
- Talk regularly about your parenting struggles with someone you trust.
- Accept help and support when offered.
How To De-Stress With Supermom Stress—

One of the top stressors for women today is what many re calling the “supermom syndrome”. Many of us are led by society to believe in order to be successful Moms, we have to do it all, and give all. Nonsense. We want to do our best, and we should. But some point, for our own mental health, our best is good enough. Here are some great ideas to reduce the syndrome at your house.
It's ok not to be perfect. Let me s\&g \&in. It's ok, not to be perfect.
I think m\&ny of us hold ourselves up to \& level of perfection
hurts our \&\%ility to be \& good Mom. So wh\&t if the living
on Mond\%y nights?…you h\&d bedtime stories to re\&d. Who
c\&\%es if you
\&d to choose \& work present\&tion over your child’s field
next time. Not \&\%llowing ourselves \&\%y sl\&ck simply
c\&\%es more stress in
our lives, \&\%nd prevents us from s\&voring every precious moment of
being \&\% Mom. Lighten up. It's ok not to be perfect!

Don’t buy into societies hype th\& in order to be \% good
p\&\%ent, you
must offer your child every experience under the st\%rs. Over \%nd over
\%g\%in, psychologists t\%k \%bout the d\%ngers of over scheduling our kids,
but it seems few \%re listening. It is not he\%\%thy for your child to
be so busy th\%t he/she never le\%\%ns to be with \%\%\% like
himself, to
dre\%\m, use his im\%\\%in\%\%tion, or just be bored! Limiting your
f\%mily to one
extr\%curricul\%r \%\%tivity per child will help reduce
\%\%\%\es both in
time \%\%nd money. Do not let society guilt you into doing more…\%fter
\%ll,
this is the s\%me society rules th\%t s\%y its ok for our children
to \%\%ve
themselves to look like movie st\%rs, or to pl\%y Nintendo for 12
hours
str\%ght. Is th\%t you w\%nt for your kids?
M\%ke time for yourself. M\%ke \% rule th\%t you will
t\%ke 10, 20, even 30
minutes \% nd shut out the world. Close the bedroom
door, t\%ke \% b\%th, t\%ke \%\%\% w\%\%k…just h\%\%\%e time
to yourself. You deserve it, \%nd your f\%mily owes you \%\% much. Do not feel guilty \%sking
for it either!
Tell the kids Mom is not to be disturbed unless someone is bleeding or
something is on fire…then enforce the rule! Opr\%h s\%ys it well…if
your cup is empty, how will you fill up the ones you love?

Th&890§t being s&890§id, it is import&890§%nt to recognize your f&890§%mily &890§%s &890§%n essenti&890§%l p&890§%rt of your life. Stopping to smell the roses when it comes to your f&890§%mily will help you to keep your life in perspective, &890§%nd therefore, reduce your d&890§%ily stress. M&890§%ke sure you t&890§%ke time for yourself, but &890§%lso t&890§%ke time to spend with your f&890§%mily outside of the d&890§%ily chores &890§%nd running &890§%round. Let your children help you cook dinner, pl&890§%y c&890§%rds together in the evening, t&890§%ke &890§%lk &890§%round your neighborhood with your kids. M&890§%ke sure you re&890§%d to those little ones every night, &890§%nd m&890§%ke sure you do those gre&890§%t voices with the ch&890§%r &890§%cters! &890§%ugh with your f&890§%mily, choose your b&890§%ttles wisely, &890§%nd s&890§%vor every moment of their precious childhood…before you know it, they will be tending their own f&890§%milies! ( &890§%nd won’t you feel good knowing wh&890§%t &890§%n ex&890§%mple you were, cherishing your f&890§%mily &890§%s you do!)

Fin&890§%lly, m&890§%ke sure you remember who you &890§%re &890§%s &890§% person. Not &890§%s Mom, or wife, or business &890§%ssoci&890§%te, but &890§%s who you &890§%re. Cultiv&890§%te old p&890§%stimes, &890§%nd exp&890§%nd your world by developing new ones! Le&890§%rn to pl&890§%y pi&890§%no, p&890§%nt, or to spe&890§%k &890§% different l&890§%ngu&890§%ge. Re&890§%d. Celebr&890§%te your spiritu&890§%l life, &890§%nd let yourself grow in the world th&890§%t h&890§%s been gifted to you.

It is time Moms stood up &890§%nd m&890§%de &890§% st&890§%nd…we don’t h&890§%ve to do it &890§%ll to be good Moms. We &890§%re good Moms, bec&890§%use we do our best. &890§%nd th&890§%t’s good enough.

P&890§%rent Quiz --
How do I know if I need to make some serious changes in the way I parent?

Please review the following statements. Are they true for you rarely, sometimes, or frequently?

1. I have heard time saying "no" to my child.
2. When I say "no" to my child, "no" eventually becomes "maybe" which eventually becomes "yes".
3. I blame myself for my child's misbehavior.
4. I sometimes feel guilty about my parenting (e.g., "I haven't done enough" or "I haven't done very good job").
5. I often feel distant from my child.
6. I feel that my child has no appreciation for all I've done for him/her.
7. I try to be my kid's "friend."
8. I sometimes feel sorry for my child.
9. I have 'gone off' on my kid …then out of feelings of guilt, I let him/her have his/her way.
10. My kid uses guilt-trips on me a lot.
11. My kid usually gets his/her way in the long run.
12. He can physically aggressive.
13. She refuses to do chores.
14. He is very manipulative.
15. I feel guilty because of having to work and not being able to spend enough time with my kid.
16. I feel sorry for the kid because of divorce or abandonment.
17. I don't want my kids to go through what I went through.
18. My kid is in charge (the t&il is w&gging the dog).
19. My kid feels entitled to privileges, but not responsible for his actions.
20. She does not get along well with authority figures.
21. He believes the rules do not apply to him.
22. She is resentful about something that happened in the past.
23. He has attention-deficit problems too.

Do these phrases describe your kid's behavior fairly accurately?
1. Often loses temper
2. Often argues with adults
3. Often actively defies or refuses to comply with adults’ requests or rules
4. Often deliberately annoys people
5. Often blames others for his or her mistakes or misbehavior
6. Is often touchy or easily annoyed by others
7. Is often angry and resentful
8. Is often spiteful and vindictive
9. Often bullies, threatens, or intimidates others
10. Often initiates physical fights

Now you know whether or not the info in this eBook is for you...

Help Is On The Way...

Many of the parents that come to my parent-therapist-drunk. What I mean is their child has been in &nger-m&gement ther&py for his violent outbursts, the family's history and that of the child's behavior are being addressed, couples therapy with the child's counselor, individual psychotherapy, etc.

Counseling is someone who influences &other person to make some improvements in his behavior. I will show you how to be the change&gent -- &nd you'll do much better job than others because you're the kid's parent, &nd you will see him every day &long &s he continues to live &home. I would only h&ve &bout 4 hours of influence time if I were dong "f&mily ther&py" with you &nd your kid ...you will
h&890§%ve thousands of hours of influence time. Those parents who use the strategies you &890§%t &890§%bout to learn are reporting good success &890§%nd improvements &890§%t home.

We &890§%re going to come up with some very effective strategies. But doing them h&890§%lw or giving up once you st&890§%rt will do more harm th&890§%n not doing them &890§%t &890§%ll. You must commit to being consistent &890§%nd following through in order for this to work.

You m&890§%n&890§%ged your child for sever&890§%l ye&890§%rs. But guess wh&890§%t? He or she h&890§%s fired you &890§%s the m&890§%n&890§%ger &890§%nd s&890§%id, “I’ll t&890§%ke over from here.” The best you c&890§%n do now is to be re-hired &890§%s &890§% consult.&890§%nt.

You c&890§%n’t control your kid, but you c&890§%n influence him or her. &890§%nd if the p&890§%rent f&890§%ils to influence the child, the world will CONTROL the child -- &890§%nd the world is not concerned &890§%bout wh&890§%t is right or f&890§%ir.

Know th&890§%t your child WILL resist change. For &890§% while, it m&890§%y seem &890§%s though things &890§%re getting worse. This is because your child is adjusting to the changes you m&890§%ke. But don’t be fooled!!! Your child will try very hard to m&890§%ke you believe th&890§%t your p&890§%renting changes &890§%re not working &890§%nd th&890§%t your discipline h&890§%s no effect.

**No H&890§%lf Me&890§%sures!**

When p&890§%rents implement the p&890§%renting strategies in this eBook, the change cycle looks something like this:

1. Initi&890§%lly, **things get worse** (i.e., your kid does not like your new p&890§%renting strategy &890§%nd begins to ect-out even more)

2. &890§%fter &890§% few weeks, problems between p&890§%rent &890§%nd child eventu&890§%ll occur **less frequently**, but with the **same intensity** (e.g., inste&890§%d of five he&890§%ted arguments &890§% week, there &890§%re only two)

3. Problems between p&890§%rent &890§%nd child occur **less frequently** &890§%nd with less
intensity (e.g., only one argument week th\&890§%t is not very he\&890§%ed)

Will problems go \&890§%w\&890§%y tot\&890§%llly -- \&890§%nd st\&890§%y \&890§%w\&890§%y forever? No. But problems \&890§%re likely to occur with less frequency \&890§%nd severity over time. \&890§%nd you will be \&890§%ble to cope better due to \&890§% reduction in your stress-level.

---

The strong-willed, out-of-control kid is 100% successful \&890§%t getting your \&890§%ttention -- whether it’s positive \&890§%ttention or neg\&890§%tive \&890§%ttention !

He enjoys energy \&890§%nd \&890§%ttention. He seeks energy \&890§%nd \&890§%ttention from you too (e.g., your being \&890§%nim\&890§%ted, \&890§%rguing, lecturing, getting \&890§%ngry, thre\&890§%tening him, etc.). Unfortun\&890§%tely, he h\&890§%s discovered th\&890§%t you \&890§%re much more energetic, \&890§%ttentive \&890§%nd interesting when he misbeh\&890§%ves.

\&890§%ttention-seeking children \&890§%re not out to get you \&890§%s \&890§% p\&890§%rent -- they \&890§%re out to get your energy, intensity \&890§%nd \&890§%ttention. They w\&890§%nt you to be exciting to them. Unfortun\&890§%tely, you \&890§%re much more exciting when things \&890§%re going wrong.

So, whenever you use \&890§% "tr\&890§%dition\&890§%l" p\&890§%renting str\&890§%tegy (like \&890§%rguing, lecturing, getting \&890§%ngry, thre\&890§%tening), it is \&890§%ctu\&890§%llly \&890§% rew\&890§%rd to your kid -- he gets wh\&890§%t he w\&890§%nts -- your energy \&890§%nd \&890§%ttention! He is \&890§%ble to push your energy-producing buttons ...&890§%ND THIS IS EXCITING TO HIM !

Therefore, try very h\&890§%rd not to show \&890§%ny emotion when re\&890§%cting to the beh\&890§%vions of your intense, \&890§%ttention-seeking kid (put on your best "poker f\&890§%ce"). The worst thing to do with this kid is to re\&890§%ct strongly \&890§%nd emotion\&890§%llly. This will just m\&890§%ke her push you th\&890§%t
You do not want the kid to figure out what really bugs you. You want to try to remain calm and cool as possible while she is trying to drive you over the edge. This is not easy. Once you know what you are going to ignore and what will be addressed, it should be easier not to let your feelings get the best of you.

Note: Destructiveness and destructiveness are purposeful in the intense, out-of-control children:

- They like to see you get mad.
- Every request can end up as a power struggle.
- Lying becomes willy nilly of life, and getting reaction out of others is the chief hobby.
- Perhaps their biggest blow up, the intense, out-of-control child is often calm and collected. It is the parent who looks silenced, not the child. This is understandable. The parents have probably just been tricked, bullied, lied to or here witnessed temper tantrums which know no limits.

Intense, out-of-control kids produce strong feelings in people. They are trying to get reaction out of people, and they are often successful. Common ones are:

- Inciting spouses to fight with each other and not focus on the child
- Making outsiders believe that the fault lies with the parents
- Making susceptible people believe that they can save the child by doing everything the child wants
- Setting parents against parents
- Setting teachers against parents
Inciting the parents to misuse the child

Legitimate Reasons for Parent-Child Conflict –

Why does conflict exist between parent and child?

1. Parent and kid get defensive when talking to one another because there is an emotion link between the two. Think about it. When you don’t care about someone (e.g., Joe Blow), it doesn’t matter what that person says or does. But when you love and care for someone -- and when you want that person to love and respect you -- it hurts when they do unloving, uncaring things. And that hurt comes out as anger.

2. How many times has your out-of-control kid called you “bitch”? (Hopefully never.) Strong-willed kids hate when their parent “bitches,” and they try to get the parent to stop bitching by getting angry and the parent in order to create distance. But bitching equals importance. The parent bitches because her kid is important, and she doesn’t want her kid to destroy the relationship. Unfortunately, the kid doesn’t know this and views “bitching” as criticism and doesn’t respect the parent’s good mess and anger.

3. When a kid seems insensitive or selfish, it is because he is in too much emotion to be able to consider the parent’s rent. Parent interference with listening and understanding where the parent is coming from. This is_p%articular when the kid hides his parent’s rent with resistance or with the “silent-treatment.”

4. Parents are freked-out by the fact that they are losing control of
their kid's behavior. And this fear can come out of an anger directed toward the out-of-control kid.

5. Sometimes family members behave in manipulative, hurtful ways not because they think this will change the other person's behavior, but because they honestly feel they are doing the best they can given the circumstances.

6. Everybody in the family thinks they're doing right. If we think others do bad things because they have evil intentions, we may give up trying to influence them, become angry with them, seek revenge, etc. Family members aren't "bad," they're just desperate to find a solution to the problems and haven't found one yet.

7. Family members are sharing a common experience (e.g., hurt, fear), but are expressing their emotions in different, and sometimes strange ways (e.g., use the computer, mom sleeps a lot, kids #1 stays home all the time, kid #2 eats too much and has a weight problem).

8. We may think, "If I just try harder/stop trying/act nicer/get me on, the other person will change" – doesn’t work! We have to change the way we approach the problem(s). That’s why you’re reading this ebook!

**Change Your Perspective—**

- Mentally go beyond the problem and project yourself to a future time where the problem could not possibly matter anymore.
Develop your right of you that serves as observer of your out-of-control kid, regardless of circumstance.

Visualize your out-of-control daughter as mother going through her own parent-child conflict. Visualize your out-of-control son as father having to deal with his verbally abusive son.

When you resist (e.g., struggle with, try to change) your difficult kid, it's usual that books. Soon you accept the situation for what it is, you can begin to access your resources and constructively to influence his/her behavior.

BREATHE THE MORE, THINK LESS.

Somewhere in this difficult experience is an opportunity.

&890§%SK FOR GUIDANCE >>> TRUST >>> DEVELOP FROM THE OUTCOME >>> DON'T T隐 &890§%KE &890§%NYTHING PERSONALLY &890§%LLY >>> NEVER GIVE UP.

Whatever you learn from dealing with the difficult kid will make you stronger and help you in many other aspects of your life.

YOU MUST UNDERSTAND IT ... MUST NOT AGREE WITH IT ... AND MUST NOT LIKE IT, BUT YOU DON'T HAVE TO TORMENT YOURSELF WITH THOUGHTS.

Experiment. Try novel approaches. Do the least thing you would ever think to do first!

LET NO ONE OR NO THING STEAL YOUR JOY.

Know that anything is possible.

YOUR KID IS WORK IN PROGRESS.

THE OPPOSITE OF NGER IS PIENCE.

Let go and let God.

All things must pass.

WHEN GOES ROUND COMES ROUND.

Just think for moment about how old you are, and you've been through.
• All things work together for good. It’s likely that something wonderful is emerging from your current difficult kidsitu— you haven’t seen it yet. EVERYTHING HAPPENS FOR GOOD.
• YOUR MOST DIFFICULT PEOPLE ARE YOUR GREATEST TEACHERS.
• YOUR MOST DIFFICULT SITUATIONS STRENGTHEN YOU.
• THE LESS YOU TRY TO CONTROL OTHERS, THE MORE CONTROL YOU GET.
• RATHER THAN FOCUSING ON WHAT YOU DON’T WANT AND WHAT IS GOING WRONG, FOCUS ON WHAT YOU DO WANT AND WHAT IS GOING RIGHT.
• RATHER THAN FOCUSING ON HOW YOU ARE MISTREATED, FOCUS ON HOW YOU CAN TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF.

**assertive parenting** will be the key to your success. As you begin implementing these new non-traditional parenting strategies, assertively is something new to most parents, however.

Most of us, parents, haven’t ve very careful with our children. Then, when we finally felt enough and tempted to set some limits, in the form of gentle guidance, we felt guilty for c&rsquo;ing our child. Then we felt guilty for c&rsquo;ing and went back to being passive parenting.
Here is method that is neither passive nor aggressive:

**FIGHTING—**

Make sure your out-of-control kid understands what “time-out” is long before any problems occur:

- & time-out is used when people are too excited to discuss a problem.
- & time-out puts time and distance between you and the person you’re upset with so both can cool down to prepare for discussion.
- When & problem occurs, allow your out-of-control kid to take & time-out if needed.
- One hour is a good length of time for & time-out.

After one hour (if & time-out was needed), problem-solve using the following guidelines:

1. The two of you will only discuss the problem(s) long enough for both to be calm down. If either of you stands up, there is no safe way to continue the discussion.

2. The parent delivers an assertive message to get the discussion started:

   **When you…** (st the out-of-control kid did)
   **I felt…** (& an emotion – not a thought)
   **I’d r** (kid’s new behavior to replace old behavior)

3. Ask your kid to repeat what they just heard you say.

4. If your kid does not repeat correctly, return to step.

5. If your kid repeats correctly, ask open-ended questions
You do not need to tell your out-of-control kid about the rest of the guidelines that you will be using:


7. Relax your f&890§%ci&890§%l muscles. Make your eyes soft. This will shift your mood.

8. Pay attention to what your out-of-control kid is saying. Listen, listen … then listen some more.

9. Phrase what you are hearing.

10. Toward the end of the discussion, begin to look for the humor in the situation that has been the focus of discussion. Find something funny about it. Begin to smile. See the problem becoming less heavy.

11. To close the discussion, give your out-of-control kid a hug.

Note: If you and your out-of-control child are having difficulty with few ground rules, then it may be time to sit down together to negotiate limits and expectations. You may even want to test these rules out on paper in the form of a contract. The contract should include the possibility of breaking rules and the consequences for broken rules.

Here’s a simple contract:

Whenever I am angry or in disagreement with you, I will:
·Tell you immediately how I’m feeling, even if I’m angry or in disagreement. (If I’m too mad to think straight, I will take a time-out first.)

·Allow you to express feelings openly well.

·Ask you to allow for compromise win-win solution.

·Ventilte feelings, and then jointly brainstorm solutions.

·Arrive at and solution in which we both win.

·Act on solutions in which we both win.

·Make sure my actions are consistent with the agreement.

·Make sure my behavior is consistent with my feelings and what I said in the agreement.

·Give you permission to point out when my behavior deviates from our agreement.

·Monitor my emotions and re-negotiate our solution if they are not consistent with our compromise.

·Let you know if I get upset over the compromise with no asking of my feelings.

·Confront intimidation openly and honestly.

·Ensure that our relationship is based on honesty.

·Accept your uniqueness and individuality, allowing each of us to be ourselves.

·Return to Step 1 and begin again if I find I’m still angry or in disagreement with you.

Both parties sign and date the contract.
Letting Go of Resentment –

In order to let go, we must first forgive!

Forgiveness:

- is w*y to let go of resentment.
- means letting go of the past.
- is for you, not the out-of-control child you forgive.
- is gift you give yourself.
- lets you get on with your life.
- takes time. Maybe you’re not able to forgive yet. Perhaps the pain is too fresh. You don’t have to hurry.
- is process. It doesn’t happen 100% overnight.
- allows you to feel better.
- is choice. It’s not something you do because you “should” forgive, or because someone tells you to.
- allows you to heal old wounds so you can get on with the really important things in life.
- gets you un-stuck.

Forgiveness does NOT mean:

- forgetting. You need to remember what happened so you can protect yourself.
- you’re letting anyone off the hook (except yourself).
- you have to tell the out-of-control child that they’ve forgiven him/her.
- you have to trust your out-of-control child and yours in. Trust is earned. He/she will have to earn your trust by checking before you can trust him/her.
- you’re saying to the out-of-control child, “What you did to me is OK.”
- you’re trying to alleviate his/her feelings of guilt.
- you’re trying to make the out-of-control child feel better about themselves.
• you’re trying to make the out-of-control child feel better bout you.

You need to forgive yourself too. Sometimes we can’t forgive others until we forgive ourselves.

I offer you this exercise in forgiveness. With your hand on your heart, take deep breath and affirm:

“I completely forgive my child. I know I’ve done the best I could given the circumstances. If I was in another state of mind, or if I had more information, I might have parented differently…

…I ask God to help me replace the pain of forgiveness for myself and for my child. I love and accept myself with all of my problems and perceived limitations. I don’t need this resentment any longer. I am now able to replace it with forgiveness and hope.”

Here is an email from one of the parents who read My Out-Of-Control Child eBook:

“It hurt to accept that I made some significant parenting mistakes. I felt embarrassed, ashamed, and guilty. But these feelings did not help me with my kid. Without being to admit my mistakes, I did not respond to them. This was difficult. I had to do this, both in my head and in my gut…

…I had to accept responsibility for my mistakes. It was not easy to make amends for my mistakes. I could not just pick things up and pretend they were, pretending that the mistakes did not happen. They did! I realized there is no such quick fix. I needed to fix things up quickly. But I knew that we needed to try to pretend
The mist did not happen and my children were not hurt by some of my poor renting choices.

I'm committed to following the strategies in the renting ebook. I've forgiven myself, and I've forgiven my child. We're starting over – things are slowly, but surely, improving."

---

The Dependency Cycle—

We basically give our children two things: STUFF and/or FREEDOM.

- Examples of STUFF: designer clothes, TV, computer, video games, money, etc.
- Examples of FREEDOM: activities, freedom from rules, freedom from chores, freedom from discipline, freedom from parental expectations, etc.

Here is the dependency cycle we've well-intentioned parents have unintentionally set up...it goes like this:

1. We want to bond with our children, and we want them to be happy because we love them. And we want them to do better or at least do good – we want them to do it.

2. As a result, we give our children too much stuff (e.g., designer clothes, TV, computer, video games, money, etc.), and/or too much freedom (e.g., activities, freedom from rules, freedom from chores, freedom from discipline, freedom from meeting parental expectations, etc.). In other...
words, we OVER-INDULGE the kid.

3. Eventually our children become dependent on us to give them stuff or freedom or both because we are not teaching them to earn stuff/freedom for themselves.

4. Because they are not learning to earn, our children become emotionally under-developed (i.e., we have a 16-year-old kid who is chronologically 16, but emotionally more like a 9-year-old). And they become resentful because of their dependence on us for stuff or freedom or both. But at the same time, they come to expect a lot of stuff or freedom or both -- they take it for granted -- they feel entitled to it -- and they want more … more … and more.

5. Consequently, we are parents end up feeling detached from our children -- not bonded. And our children seem so distant and unhappy! And they are experiencing problems in other areas as well (e.g., school).

Info on over-indulgence...

Overindulgent parenting is associated with children who:

- are verbally/physically aggressive
- are overly dependent on their parents
- have less concern for others
• self-centered
• obnoxious
• l&ck motiv&tion
• m&nipulative

The reasons parents indulge their children:
• don’t have much money, so give too much freedom
• feel guilty (e.g., because of having to work all the time, not being able to spend enough time with the kid)
• response to major life event (e.g., death or illness of parent or loved one)
• feel sorry for the kid (e.g., because of divorce or abandoning father/mother)
• parent is fr of the kid

The results of overindulgence:
• the kid is in charge rather than the parent (the child is wagging the dog)
• kid feels entitled to privileges but not responsible for his actions
• kid does not get along well with authority figures
• kid believes the rules do not apply to him
• kid depends on the parent to give him what he wants, but &t the same time, resents being dependent ...
• the resentment comes out in &s &nger &nd ungr&efulness & strong desire for more &nd more
• kid is used to not having to be responsible for anything
• kid finds school boring
• kid gets labeled DHD by school officials & health profession

Parents who overindulge have trouble:
• knowing when to be the kid’s buddy & when to be her parent
• saying -- & sticking with -- “no”
enforcing discipline and setting limits
believing they are overindulging their children

&en em&il from one of the responders of My Out-Of-Control Child ebook:

I realized I was very good at allowing my children to be independent, but I was not very good at setting clear and firm limits for behavior. My children easily discovered rules that could be broken if their protests were long and loud enough.

Often times, I just wanted to avoid the hassle of conflict. It was easier for me to let the rules slide if I was willing to let the fuss. Also, it was sometimes hard to refuse my children anything, because I did not want them to be unhappy. I thought unhappiness should be a level I guess I set some boundary for my children, but it was hard to me if I set some boundaries. Now I know that children want to know their parents are in charge; they need structure and limits.

Here is how we are going to get the dependency cycle turned around.

SELF-RELIANCE CYCLE—

Our children need STUFF and/or FREEDOM.

- Examples of STUFF: designer clothes, T.V., computer, video games, money, etc.
- Examples of FREEDOM: activities, freedom from rules, freedom from chores, freedom from discipline, freedom from punishment, etc.
We are now going to reduce dependency by fostering self-reliance...the self-reliance cycle goes like this:

1. We want to bond with our children and we want them to be happy and responsible for their behavior and choices.

2. So, we help our children “learn to earn.” We help our children purchase things with their own money (e.g., from allowance, money earned by doing chores, etc). And, we help our children earn freedom (e.g., by following rules, doing chores, accepting appropriate discipline for misbehavior, meeting responsibilities).

3. This helps children develop self-reliance which, in turn, boosts emotional development, reduces their resentment, sense of entitlement, and their need for more...more...more.

4. Consequently, we parents feel bonded to our children—and they are happier and become more responsible!

SESSION #1 ASSIGNMENTS--

1. I’m asking you, the parent, to humble yourself bit. This evening, say to your child something like this: “I discovered that I’ve made some mistakes in parenting you. I apologize. But I have an obligation to you to make some changes. I’ll explain when it comes, and I will give you time to adjust to the change.”

It doesn’t matter how your child responds to this statement. This statement gives your child “head-up” that...
Change is coming, and it models that it’s O.K. to do the following:

- Admit one’s mistakes
- Make amends
- Take responsibility
- Accept change

2. Ask your child the one question every day that isn’t answered with “yes” or “no” to demonstrate you are interested in what’s going on in his/her life. For example:

   - “What did you have for lunch today?”
   - “What did you do today in gym class?”

Don’t be surprised if your child simply says, “I don’t know” or “I don’t remember” or “Who cares?” It doesn’t matter how your child responds. The important thing is that you asked!

3. Each evening before bedtime, say to your child, “I love you ______ (child’s name goes here).” Expect nothing in return. (Men, it is especially important for you to do this one!)

4. Each dinner together, let your child know that you expect them to be around for dinner at a specific time. You won’t be surprised if someone decides not to have dinner together. Eat dinner together or go out to eat. The important thing is that you are developing the habit of weekly “dinnertime.” Sooner or later, the “resistant” child will show up for me.

Please do all of the above. Each
assignment has huge purpose behind it. NO If me\$ures will be the "kiss of

Note: Out-of-control children usually have very low self-esteem. The effects of low self-esteem are vicious cycle of poor performance, distorted view of self, others, unhappiness person life, &lack of self-confidence.

POOR PERFORMANCE: Lack of confidence may result in giving little or no effort toward realizing projects or goals. But if \$ures that result from lack of effort are not a true reflection of his/her abilities.

DISTORTED VIEW OF SELF AND OTHERS: Children with low self-esteem will not give themselves credit for their accomplishments. They think their peers look better in comparison. They also believe things just happen to them. They do not make them happen.

UNHAPPY PERSON: A grumpy child is no fun to be around. He finds it difficult to develop close relationships. He often feels unhappy and lonely during his childhood years.

LACK OF CONFIDENCE: Children with low self-esteem often have little confidence in their abilities. They think they are doomed to fail because they have failed before.

---

Two Potential Reasons for Conflict

Conflict between you and your out-of-control child can occur:

1. When your child wants something from you—
   (e.g., to acquire items, receive privileges, attention, void)
following &890§% rule, &890§%void doing &890§% chore, &890§%void receiving &890§% discipline, &890§%void meeting &890§% p&890§%rent&890§%l expect&890§%tion, etc.)

2. When you want something from your child--
(e.g., when you want your child to following &890§% rule, do &890§% chore, &890§%ceect &890§%n &890§%ppropri&890§%te discipline, meet &890§% re&890§%son&890§%ble p&890§%rent&890§%l expect&890§%tion, etc.)

First, we are going to look at what to do when your child wants something from you.

The &890§%rt of S&890§%ying “Yes”

When you kid wants something from you, &890§%nd your &890§%nswer is "yes," be sure to use it &890§%s &890§%n opportunity for your kid to E&890§%RN the privilege. Here &890§%re some ex&890§%mples:

Child: "I'm going to Mrquis' to play some b&890§%sketb&890§%ll."
P&890§%rent: "All right. &890§%ll soon &890§%s you get your homework done."

Child: "I'm hungry."
P&890§%rent: "O.K. Let's cook something together, &890§%nd then we both wash the dishes."

Child: "Can Shin spend the night S&890§%turd&890§%y?"
P&890§%rent: "Ye&890§%. But your room must be picked-up."

Child: "I need some money."
P&890§%rent: "How much ... &890§%nd wh&890§%t &890§%re willing to do to e&890§%rn it?"

The &890§%rt of S&890§%ying “No”
When you kid wants something from you, and your answer is "no," do the following:

1st - Say "no" once -- only once.

2nd - Your children will say "why not" and will argue.

3rd - State your reason for saying "no" only once, and let them know what they can do to earn what they are asking for.

For example: "I'm saying 'no' because ______. If you will ______, then you will be allowed to ______."

4th - Your children will continue to try to whittle your "no" into "maybe" and then into "yes."

5th – Say "I'm not going to argue" (put on your best poker face here - remember not to show any sign that you are angry).

6th - If your children threaten to ignore your "no," then clearly warning should be given immediately:

"If you choose to ______ without my permission, then you choose the consequence which is ______."

7th - If the warning is ignored, then quickly follow through with the consequence:

"Because you chose to _____ without my permission, you chose the consequence, which is ______."

8th - If your children refuse to accept the consequence, take everything they own (or their favorite stuff) and ground them for 3 days. If they have their way and request the discipline does not
Start until they calm down. If they violate the 3-day discipline at any point, merely re-start the 3 days.

9th - Tell them exactly what they must do to get off discipline, but stick to the designed time limit:

“If you will _____, you will be off discipline in 3 days.”

Here’s an example of how the use of saying 'no' plays out:

Child: Mom, I’m going to K’s house.
Parent: No, not tonight (saying ‘no’ only once).

Child: Why not?
Parent: Because it’s 8:30 p.m., and your curfew is 9:00 p.m. The last time I let you go to K’s house, you didn’t return home until nearly 10:00 p.m. The last time I let you go to K’s house, you didn’t return home until nearly 10:00 p.m. You can go to K’s tomorrow if you’ve your chores done and you go earlier in the evening (here you restating your reason for saying “no” only once, and telling your child what she can do to earn the privilege).

Child: I did not get home at 10:00 p.m. I got home just a few minutes after 9:00 p.m. (distorting the fact).
Parent: I’m not going to argue (with poker face).

Child: I’m just gonna run over there & pick up my school book. I’ll be right back (sweetening the deal).
Parent: I’m not going to argue.

Child: Well, you let S go to her friend’s house after 9:00 p.m. the other night (applying guilt trip).
Parent: I’m not going to argue.
Child: (mocking the parent) I'm not going to argue ... I'm not going to argue ... is that all you can say? You suck! (applying &890§%n insult).

Parent: (showing no emotion) I'm not going to argue.

Child: You can't tell me what to do! I'm going! (ignoring your request).

Parent: If you choose to go to Krispy Kreme's, then you choose the consequence, which will be grounding for 3 days and no phone privileges (parent's warning).

Child: We'll see about that (child leaves and returns at 10:00 p.m.).

Parent: (when the child returns) Because you chose to ignore my request, you also chose the consequence, which is grounding for 3 days and no phone (enforcing discipline).

Parent: You will be ungrounded in 3 days and get the phone back if you come straight home from school every day this week (telling child exactly what he/she must do to get off discipline).

**Points to keep in mind:**

Make your time-line anywhere from 1 evening to 7 days (3 days works best!). When disciplining strong-willed or out-of-control children, grounding and taking privileges (e.g., TV, phone, video games) work best. The 3-day discipline works because it fits the way children think, not the way parents think (3 days is an eternity to a kid). If your child is grounded and breaks another house rule, simply restart the 3-day discipline.

For example: a kid completed 1 day of 3-day discipline for getting suspended from school. On the second day, he sneaks out of the house to be with his buddy. The parent simply starts the 3-day discipline over. This keeps restrictions from piling up. He is more likely
to h&890§%ng-in when he c&890§%n see light &890§%t the end of the tunnel.

You c&890§%n't control your out-of-control kid, but you c&890§%n control the things he enjoys (e.g., television, video g&890§%mes, freedom for &890§%ctivities, junk food, toiletries, f&890§%vorite cloths, bedroom doors, cell phones, etc.).

While the out-of-control kid m&890§%y not be willing to work for the things you w&890§%nt, he will usu&890§%lly work for the things he w&890§%nts. By controlling the things he w&890§%nts, you c&890§%n influence him to ch&890§%nge un&890§%nted beh&890§%viors.

Where do I put the stuff th&890§% t I t&890§%ke &890§% w&890§% y from my kid?
Some p&890§%rents design&890§%te &890§% closet with &890§% p&890§%d lock to store confisc&890§%ted stuff. Some p&890§%rents put the kid's things in the trunk of their c&890§%r or &890§%t &890§% neighbor's house. Others h&890§%ve been known to throw the less expenses items in the tr&890§%sh (toiletries, some cloths, junk food, etc.).

How &890§% m I supposed to get the kid's computer in the trunk of my c&890§%r?
Be cre&890§%tive. There is &890§%lw&890§%ys &890§% simple w&890§%y to confisc&890§%te. Just t&890§%ke the computer keybo&890§%rd r&890§%ther th&890§%n the whole computer. Just t&890§%ke the c&890§%ble cord to the television. Pl&890§%y St&890§%tion controllers, DVDs, CDs, &890§%nd cell phones &890§%re e&890§%sy to hide. If the item is too big to c&890§%rry out of the kid's room, just dis&890§%ble it (e.g., t&890§%ke possession of &890§% vit&890§%ld cord th&890§%t connects the CD pl&890§%yer to the spe&890§%kers in the kid's entert&890§%nment center).

Wh&890§%t if some of my stuff comes up missing?
If your kid returns the f&890§%vor by t&890§%king or hiding some of your things, c&890§%lmly tell him th&890§% t the 3-d&890§%y-discipline won't st&890§%rt until your things &890§%re returned. If he continues to keep your things, you m&890§%y need to c&890§%l the police &890§%nd be willing to press ch&890§%rges in order to convince him th&890§% t&890§%king your stuff is &890§%ctu&890§%lly theft &890§%nd h&890§%s &890§%ddition&890§%l consequences.

Wh&890§%t do I do when I’ve issued the 3-d&890§%y-discipline (e.g., for viol&890§%ting curfew), but then my son cre&890§%tes &890§% new problem before completing the discipline (e.g., c&890§%lls me &890§% "bitch", then
breks plte by throwing it in the sink too hrd)? Do I start the 3 d ys over even though the "broken plte episode" is unrel ted to the curfew viol tion, or does this new problem get different consequence?

You only rest the 3-d&y-discipline if the origin crime is re-committed (in this case, if your son viol tes curfew 

When p rents issue 3-d&y-discipline, it is very common for kids to introduce problems (temper tums, thre&ts, etc.) & w&y to (&) get the p rent side-tr cked from the origin consequence &nd (b) get the focus off of them &nd onto the p rent's .

If the p rent flls for this, she ends up issuing ddle consequences on top of existing consequences, restrictions & inst the kid begin to pile up, &nd before long, the kid is grounded for 3 months with no privileges -- & both the p rent &nd the kid have forgotten wh they the origin problem w.

Don't let this happen to you. Do not let your son get you distrcted from the origin problem and the associated consequence for that problem. Here's how you do this:

If your son commits nother "crime" (figuratively spe king) during &y-discipline, put this new crime in the "De-With-Lter" file. You literly write the problem down on piece of p per (e.g., 'son c lled me bitch nd broke plte') & put this note-to-yourself somewhere where you find it &fter the origin discipline is completed.

&fter the origin discipline is completed, you then confront your son reg the second problem he introduced by s-y-ing, "Just for your inform, in the future, if you choose to (in this case, "c ll me bitch nd bre&k my dishes"), then you'll choose the consequence which is (here you just follow the str tegy "When You Want Something From Your Kid" in the M&p of the Online Version of the eBook).

So, does your son get "off the hook" for clling you n me &nd bre&king plte? In w, yes -- but only for the time being. He will hve to &swer to you if the n me-c lling &nd pl-te-bre-king occur in the future.
Pick your battles carefully - but perhaps more importantly, pick them one at a time. Do not try to fight 14 battles &890§ at once. You’ll just blow blood vessel in your brain, &890§ and your kid will be successful at getting you to change your mind.

Use your "De-Conflict-With-It-Later" file frequently. You’ll save yourself a lot of time and energy that would otherwise be spent in chronic power struggles.

Q: How do you eat elephant?
A: One bite at a time.

When you say take everything &890§ and do you really mean EVERYTHING? Is this really necessary?

It’s not necessary to take everything &890§ and in most cases. Usually the kid only has a few things that she/he enjoys (e.g., phone privileges, iPod, computer). Thus, in most cases the parent can just confiscate the really important stuff.

However, there have been times when parents have taken it all (but only for 3 days, as directed). Her son only had the clothes on his back and mattress on his floor (she even took his bedroom door off the hinges and removed all the ‘junk food’ from the house).

Now this might sound drastic -- &890§ and it does take some work, but when parents follow the program (and this parent is), they achieve outstanding results.

When taking everything &890§ and, you can put stuff in &890§ locked closet, the truck of your car, &890§ neighbor’s house, etc. But it’s not usual to lock necessary &890§ away to go this far.

SESSION #2 &890$ASSIGNMENTS-

1. Continue session #1 &890$ssignments.

2. Pay close &890§ttention to your child’s guilt trips this week.

3. Catch yourself feeling sorry for your child this week.
4. Use The right of saying “Yes” whenever your answer is “yes.”

5. Use The right of saying “No” whenever your answer is “no.”

7. Consider paying money for discipline: Give the child weekly chores to earn allowance. When the child misbehaves, forego he/she will be charged a fee for misbehavior. If the allowance doesn’t work, take a portion of the allowance or withhold portion of future allowance.

8. Catch your child in the act of doing something right today—accuse him/her of being successful!!!

For example:

“I noticed you picked your jacket up off the floor …I appreciate that!”
“I see that you’re doing your chore without being asked …thanking you!”
“You got home by curfew …that’s you being responsible!”
“You’re helping your sister clean up and you liked it …thanking you!”
“She noticed you’re upset, and she appreciated the way you handled your strong feelings well.”
“I see that you’re frustrated and you’re sticking with it.”
“I like that you were honest when it would have been easy to lie …thanking you!”
“You’ve been using much more self-control when you’re mad.”
“You did what I asked right …you followed directions beautifully!”

9. Or, catch your child in the act of not doing something wrong.
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Your strong-willed, out-of-control kid has control issues:

**Stage 1:**
Child’s belief – I’m in control only when I’m being noticed or served.

If parent provides opportunities for positive attention, the problem usually does not grow.

If parent does not provide opportunities for positive attention, child will get attention by acting-out (negative attention). If parent gives in to the negative attention OR gets mad and punish the child for seeking negative attention, child may stop for short time, but soon repeats the acting-out behavior and moves on to stage 2.

**Stage 2:**
Child’s belief – I’m in control only when I’m the boss, or when I’m proving that no one can boss me.

If parent withdraws from power struggle, sets firm limits, kes action without getting angry, the problem usually doesn’t get worse.
If parent lets the kid be boss OR fights back in anger, misbehaving continues and gets worse – and the child moves on to stage 3.

**Stage 3:**
Child’s belief – I’m in control only by hurting others if I feel hurt.

If parent sets firm limits, does not take the back, the problem does not get much worse.

If parent gives in, gives up, OR lashes out the child in anger, misbehaving continues and worsens – and the child moves on to stage 4.

**Stage 4:**
Child’s belief – I’m in control only by convincing others not to expect anything from me ...I’m un...I’m helpless.

If parent gives up and goes along with the child’s perception that he/she is helpless/we’re helpless, the child’s condition remains.

"If your, the parent, are not angry!"

When our child is angry, and we react with anger toward his/her anger, the result is anger X 2. It’s like trying to put out fire with fire – it just makes it worse. We have to respond to our child’s anger with poker face – show no emotion!

When we react to our child’s anger with more anger, we get the child to show up for the moment, but when the next problem
comes &890%s§ong, his/her &890.§%nger will be even worse. We &890§%re in &890§% power-struggle then (in other words, his &890§%nger is &890§%t &890§% level 5 ...we respond &890§%t &890§% level 5 ...the next time, his &890§%nger is &890§%t &890§% level 6 ...we respond with &890§% 6 ...the next time his &890§%nger is &890§%t &890§% 7 ...we respond with &890§% 7 ...&890§%nd so on).

If the p&890§%rent gives in OR l&890§%shes out in &890§%nger (p&890§%ssive response to kid's beh&890§%vi&890§%or vs. &890§%ggressive response), the child progressively gets &890§%ng&890§%er &890§%nd &890§%ng&890§%er.

1. Kid w&890§%nts to frustr&890§%te you; forgets to do the things you &890§%sk; pl&890§%ys dumb; shows &890§%nger by wh&890§%t he doesn't do; whines &890§%nd compl&890§%ins &890§% lot.

If you, the p&890§%rent, respond p&890§%ssively or &890§%ggressively -- either one -- he moves to the next &890§%nger-phi&890§%se.

2. Kid ignores you; gives you the silent tre&890§%tment.

If you respond p&890§%ssively or &890§%ggressively, he moves to the next &890§%nger-ph&890§%se.

3. He believes there is something wrong with you &890§%nd he tells you so; he w&890§%nts you to feel b&890§%d 'c&890§%use he's m&890§%d; he tells you it's your f&890§%ult.

If you respond p&890§%ssively or &890§%ggressively, he moves to the next &890§%nger-ph&890§%se.

4. He uses prof&890§%nity ...shouts ...yells.

If you respond p&890§%ssively or &890§%ggressively, he moves to the next &890§%nger-ph&890§%se.

5. He s&890§%ys things like "It's going to go my w&890§%y or else I'm running &890§%w&890§%y" ...I'll te&890§%r up the house while you're &890§%t work
"...I'll go live with my dad...I'm going to drop out of school"...etc.

If you respond passively or aggressively, he moves to the next aggressive phase.

6. Physically violence enters the picture here. This violence may be partly controlled because the kid knows what he is doing, even though he might claim it was an accident. The kid plans to stop when he gets his way...if the parent gives in, he'll back off.

Some of the things that may occur in this stage:

- destruction of property
- domestic battery
- cops called—sometimes by the kid
- parent files incorrigibility charge
- kid may not be conscious of his actions
- kid may become suicidal
- he may physically hurt the parent

Therefore, the parent must respond assertively rather than passively or aggressively...

...which brings us to the second potential for conflict:

When You Want Something From Your Kid

How to be assertive rather than passive or aggressive—

When you want something from your kid, use the following strategy:

1. Clearly state your expectation.

"Be sure to wash the dishes." "It's time for you to get the trash out." "I need you to pick up your dirty laundry."
2. If your child does not do what she is told to do, reward her with acknowledgment and praise.

"You did a great job of doing the dishes." "Thank you for getting to bed on time. "I appreciate that you picked up your dirty clothes."

Note: "Rewards" such as hugs, kisses, and high-fives increase your children's motivation to do what you ask them to do.

3. If your child refuses or ignores your request, then clearer warning (with your best poker face) should be given immediately in the form of simple "If/Then" statement.

"If you choose to ignore my request, then you choose the consequence, which will be ________" (pick the least restrictive consequence first, such as no phone privileges for one evening).

4. If the warning is ignored, then quickly follow through with the discipline.

"Because you chose to ignore my request, you also chose the consequence which is no phone tonight."

5. If your child refuses to accept the consequence (e.g., she gets on the phone and makes her life easier) keep everything you say (or tell her "if you want your favorite stuff and activities") and ground her for 3 days. If she has her ge-talk when she finds out she is grounded for 3 days, the 3-day discipline does not start until she calms down. If she violates the 3-day discipline and reaches any point, merely reset the 3 days and then tell her to do it 7 days or longer.

6. Tell your child exactly she/he can do to earn off discipline.

"If you do the dishes tonight and tomorrow, then you will be off discipline.
in 3 d&890§%ys." "If you get the tr&890§%sh out every night, you'll be off
ground in 3
d&890§%ys."

**Consider the following when using this &890§%pro&890§%ch:**

1. **M&890§%ke the discipline fit the “crime.”**

For ex&890§%mple:

- Child comes home &890§%fter curfew > he/she is grounded the next
d&890§%y
- Child shoplifts > he/she must confess, &890§%pologize, m&890§%ke
  restitution,
  &890§%nd &890§%ccept the consequences
- Child destroys property > he/she must p&890§%y for the
d&890§%m&890§%ge

2. **Let your children know ex&890§%ctly wh&890§%t they c&890§%n do to e&890§%rn their
  w&890§%y off the discipline – be very specific!**

**Uncle&890§%r ex&890§%mples:**

- P&890§%rent: “You won’t get ungrounded until you le&890§%rn to
  bh&890§%ve.”
- P&890§%rent: “When you h&890§%ve &890§% better &890§%ttitude, I’ll
  think &890§%bout letting you
go to your friend’s house.”
- P&890§%rent: “You’ve lost &890§%ll privileges until you c&890§%n show
  some respect.”

**Cle&890§%r ex&890§%mples:**

- P&890§%rent: “You will be ungrounded in 3 d&890§%ys &890§%s long
  &890§%s
  you come str&890§%ight home from school e&890§%ch d&890§%y this
  week.”
- P&890§%rent: “We &890§%re going b&890§%ck to the store. We will find
  the
  m&890§%n&890§%ger. You will h&890§%ve to tell him/her wh&890§%t
  you stole, &890§%pologize
  for ste&890§%ling, p&890§%y for the item you took with your money --
  &890§%nd you
  will h&890§%ve to &890§%nswer to the shoplifting ch&890§%rge.”
P&890§%rent: “You will get your &890§%llow&890§%nce b&890§%ck when the hole in the w&890§%ll is p&890§%id for. You get $5 &890§% week. It will cost &890§%bout $15 to fix the hole. So you’ll get your &890§%llow&890§%nce reinst&890§%ted in three weeks.”

&890§%VOID POWER STRUGGLES &890§%T &890§%LL COST--

Power struggles c&890§%n cre&890§%te frustr&890§%tion, &890§%nger &890§%nd resentment on the p&890§%rt of the p&890§%rent &890§%nd the out-of-control kid. Resentment c&890§%n c&890§%use &890§% further bre&890§%tdown of communic&890§%tion until it seems &890§%s if &890§%ll you do is &890§%rgue with your out-of-control kid.

In order to end such &890§%rguments, it must be the p&890§%rent th&890§%t begins t&890§%ke ch&890§%rge in &890§% positive w&890§%y. However, the most effective step, to simply stop &890§%rguing, c&890§%n &890§%ls be the most difficult. It sounds quite simple, just stop &890§%rguing, but in re&890§%lity, it t&890§%kes discipline &890§%nd effort to ch&890§%nge the p&890§%tern of beh&890§%vior. By refusing to p&890§%rticip&890§%te in the &890§%rgument, the power of the out-of-control kid dis&890§%ppe&890§%rs. The out-of-control kid only continues to h&890§%ve power over you if you &890§%llow them to.

To stop the power struggle, prep&890§%re yourself &890§%he&890§%d of time. Sit down, &890§%fter your out-of-control kid is in bed for the night &890§%nd it is quiet, &890§%nd m&890§%ke &890§% list of the times th&890§%t you most often &890§%rgue. Is it getting re&890§%dy for school, doing homework, completing chores, getting re&890§%dy for bed, etc? For e&890§%ch situ&890§%tion, determine &890§% few choices th&890§%t you c&890§%n give your kid.

When prep&890§%ring the choices, m&890§%ke sure to list only those th&890§%t you &890§%re willing to
c&890§%rry out. If you &890§%re not willing to pick up your out-of-control kid &890§%nd bring them to school in their p&890§%j&890§%m&890§%s, don’t thre&890§%ten to or they will know th&890§%t they still h&890§%ve control of the situ&890§%tion. Once you h&890§%ve decided on the choices you will give your out-of-control kid, stick to them &890§%nd pr&890§%ctice your self-control to not yell. W&890§%lk &890§%w&890§%y, le&890§%ve the room, &890§%nd w&890§%it outside if you h&890§%ve to. But &890§%n &890§%rgument c&890§%n only h&890§%ppen if there is more th&890§%n one person. With just one person, it is simply &890§% temper t&890§%ntrum.

Some ex&890§%mple choices to give your out-of-control kid:

- You c&890§%n be home by curfew tonight, or you c&890§%n st&890§%y inside the house &890§%ll d&890§%y tomorrow.
- You c&890§%n get dressed, or you c&890§%n go out ex&890§%ctly &890§%s you &890§%re.
- You c&890§%n cle&890§%n your room, or you c&890§%n sit home while your friends go out.
- You c&890§%n cle&890§%n up the dishes, or you c&890§%n sit with no TV tonight.
- You c&890§%n be ple&890§%s&890§%nt &890§%t the dinner t&890§%ble, or you c&890§%n le&890§%ve the room &890§%nd e&890§%t your dinner &890§%nlon, &890§%fter we &890§%re finished.

&890§%lw&890§%ys reiter&890§%te to your out-of-control kid th&890§%t their beh&890§%vior is their choice. They will re&890§%p the rew&890§%rds or de&890§%l with the consequences of their beh&890§%vior. &890§%s difficult &890§%s it m&890§%y be, do not yell, &890§%nd do not t&890§%lk to them &890§%fter the choice h&890§%s been given. Let them struggle with the decision of which choice to m&890§%ke.

Old h&890§%bits &890§%re h&890§%rd to bre&890§%k, so it m&890§%y t&890§%ke &890§%hile for your out-of-control kid to underst&890§%nd th&890§%t you &890§%re serious &890§%nd &890§%re no longer being controlled by their emotion&890§%l outbursts. Keep your cool &890§%nd continue &890§%bout your d&890§%y, not letting
them see the frustration you feel. When you describe to them. Be consistent. Most importantly, when they make the right decision, be sure to give them a big hug and let them know how proud of them you are.

**Discipline is not punishment.**

It is helping the child learn to accept and manage their feelings and desires. Punishment, on the other hand, is a form of helping the child learn acceptable ways to deal with personal feelings and desires. Punishment is ineffective because it does not teach the child to do instead, so it relies works in the long term. Punishment m&890%y rele&890%se the p&890%rent's &890%ngry feelings &890%nd m&890%ke the p&890%rent feel better, but it c&890%n cre&890%te fe&890%r or humili&890%tion in the child, &890%nd r&890%ly le&890%ds to the cre&890%tion of &890% respectful rel&890%tionship.

When children misbe&890%ve, p&890%rents &890%nd other &890%ults need to help the child le&890%rn &890%ppropri&890%te beh&890%vior. Punishment m&890%y give imme&890%te results, but does punishment build self-control? Do children le&890%rn to cope with their strong feelings &890%nd tough problems if they are punished? Research supports the conclusion th&890%t discipline works better th&890%n punishment. Children who are punished become very different people th&890%n children who are disciplined.

Note: If you single p&890%rent, then you are the desig&890%ted "b&890%d guy." Your child prob&890%ly directs most - if not all - of her &890%nger &890%nd r&890%ge tow&890%rd you. But her &890%nger is displ&890%ced. She is upset &890%bout m&890%ny different things for m&890%ny different re&890%sons. Thus, &890%s difficult &890%s it m&890%y be, do not t&890%ke her &890%tt&890%cks person&890%ly. To get &890%ngry with her for being
&890§%ngry with you is like trying to put &890§% fire out with &890§% fl&890§%me-thrower r&890§%ther th&890§%n &890§% w&890§%ter hose.

Now here &890§%re your Session #3 &890§%ssignments:

1. Continue session #1 &890§%ssignments

2. Continue session #2 &890§%ssignments

3. Use the &890§%ssertive p&890§%renting str&890§%tegy "When You W&890§%nt Something From Your Kid" &890§%s needed

4. H&890§%ve fun with your child

5. Give your child &890§%t le&890§%st one chore e&890§%ch d&890§%y

Let the kid decide when he/she will complete &890§% required chore. Here’s &890§%n ex&890§%mple of this technique:

&890§% p&890§%rent &890§%sks &890§% child to cle&890§%n his room before he t&890§%kes-off over to &890§% friend’s house. Five minutes l&890§%ter, the child decl&890§%res th&890§%t he is finished &890§%nd st&890§%rts to le&890§%ve. Upon quick inspection, the p&890§%rent notices th&890§%t the child’s room is still &890§% mess. So she s&890§%ys, “Your chore is not completed. T&890§%ke &890§%s much time &890§%s you need, but you m&890§%y not le&890§%ve until your room is cle&890§%n.” St&890§%tements like t&890§%ke &890§%s much time &890§%s you need &890§%re powerful in helping the child underst&890§%nd th&890§%t his beh&890§%vior determines when he m&890§%y h&890§%ve the things he w&890§%nts.

Remember, we &890§%re helping our children le&890§%rn to e&890§%rn so they will:

- Be less dependent on us
- Begin to develop emotion&890§%ly, not just physic&890§%ly
• Become less resentful and angry
• Loss their strong sense of entitlement
• Develop and a strong sense of appreciation for material things and privileges because they are earning them now
• Begin to respect us

The following are some ideas of appropriate chores for children:

**Eating & Food Prep:** planning meals, including budgeting and shopping; cooking/food prep and setting the table and cleaning up.

**House Cleaning:** cleaning their own room; other public areas the child uses, especially the bathroom. This includes straightening up after using the space well and regulating periodic cleaning (dusting, vacuuming, etc.).

**Laundry:** Sorting for color and washing and drying clothes without shrinking them; folding and putting away.

**House Maintenance:** yard work; household maintenance; simple home maintenance and repair; changing tire, changing oil and filter.

Do the chore with your child the first time or two, to demonstrate technique and to help establish the schedule of things that is important to them. However, chores are just not as important to them. Furthermore, they do not feel responsible for them. It is your house, not theirs! They do not feel the same level of ownership in the
w&890§%y the house looks. This expl&890§%ins why they c&890§%n sometimes show impressive cle&890§%ning skills when their friends &890§%re coming over or they &890§%re left &890§%t home for the weekend, but do not remember the chores &890§%t other times. For regul&890§%r chores, s&890§%ve yourself the h&890§%ssle &890§%nd remind them. Some children bristle &890§%t this reminder, however, bec&890§%use they think th&890§%t they do not need the reminder.

To &890§%void this resentment, you might include the reminder in &890§% gener&890§%l review of schedule &890§%nd responsibilities for the d&890§%y, or m&890§%ke &890§% reminder/check-off sheet for chores (including your own). Then you c&890§%n present the list &890§%s &890§% reminder for yourself, &890§%Iso.

&890§%nother str&890§%tegy is to &890§%sk your child to monitor the compli&890§%nce with chores for the f&890§%mily, including your compli&890§%nce. They feel more investment in the t&890§%sks, &890§%nd you m&890§%y sh&890§%re more emp&890§%thy with your child when you experience their reminders to do your chores.

---

**P&890§%renting Tips To Consider—**

**P&890§%rents c&890§%n ignore beh&890§%vior when possible.**
Ignore beh&890§%vior th&890§%t will not h&890§%rm your child (e.g., b&890§%d h&890§%bits, b&890§%d l&890§%ngu&890§%ge, &890§%rguing with &890§% sibling). It’s h&890§%rd to do nothing, but this l&890§%ck of &890§%ttention t&890§%kes &890§%w&890§%y the very &890§%udience your child is seeking.

**P&890§%rents c&890§%n use prediction.**
Tell your child your predictions reg&890§%rding the neg&890§%tive outcomes of his/her poor choices (use l&890§%bels when needed). For ex&890§%mple: “If you continue to ste&890§%l, people will c&890§%l you &890§% thief, &890§%nd when things come up missing, they will bl&890§%me you.” “If you continue to lie, people will c&890§%ll you &890§%r, &890§%nd even if you tell them the truth, they won’t believe you.” When your predictions come true, your out-of-control child will begin to trust
your judgment.

**P&890§%rents c&890§%n use n&890§%tur&890§%l consequences.**
Do not shield your child from the results of her choices unless it puts her in d&890§%nger. For ex&890§%mple:

- Child doesn’t go to bed on time >>> she gets up &890§%nd goes to school &890§%nyw&890§%y even though she’s tired &890§%nd sleepy
- Child doesn’t study for her m&890§%th test >>> she f&890§%ils
- Child doesn’t m&890§%int&890§%n his c&890§%r >>> it f&890§%lls &890§%p&890§%rt &890§%nd he rides his bike there&890§%fter

**P&890§%rents c&890§%n use not-so-n&890§%tur&890§%l consequences.**
Consequences c&890§%n be by p&890§%rent&890§%l design. For ex&890§%mple:

- Child le&890§%ves her toiletries in dis&890§%rr&890§%y throughout the b&890§%hroom e&890§%ch school morning >>> &890§%fter forew&890§%ning is ignored, p&890§%rent confisc&890§%tes &890§%ll items for &890§% period of time (technique works with clothes &890§%nd toys &890§%s well)

**P&890§%rents c&890§%n re&890§%rr&890§%nge sp&890§%ce.**
Try cre&890§%tive solutions. For ex&890§%mple:

- If school notes &890§%nd homework &890§%re mispl&890§%ced, &890§%ssign &890§% speci&890§%l t&890§%ble or counter for m&890§%teri&890§%ls
- If chores &890§%re forgotten, post &890§% ch&890§%rt with who does wh&890§%t when

**P&890§%rents c&890§%n use gr&890§%ndm&890§%’s rule: When/Then.**
Tie wh&890§%t you w&890§%nt to wh&890§%t they need (e.g., when you come home from school on time, then you c&890§%n h&890§%ve &890§% friend over).

**P&890§%rents c&890§%n use work det&890§%ll.**
Post &890§% list of jobs th&890§%t need to be done, such &890§%s
w&890§%shing the c&890§%r, weeding the g&890§%rden, etc. Let the children choose &890§% "work
det&890§%ll" &890§%s &890§% w&890§%y to "m&890§%ke up" for rule viol&890§%tions.

"Hiring" &890§% substitute.
&890§% child m&890§%y choose to "hire" someone to do his/her chore (e.g., by p&890§%ying &890§% w&890§%ge of $5.00), or mutu&890§%lly &890§%gree to tr&890§%de chores.

P&890§%rents c&890§%n model correct beh&890§%viors.
P&890§%tiently show the child the "right w&890§%y" to beh&890§%ve or do &890§% chore.

P&890§%rents c&890§%n pr&890§%ctice humility.
When you &890§%re wrong, quickly &890§%dmit this to your child. This will model (&890§%)
m&890§%king &890§%mends &890§%nd (b) th&890§%t it’s s&890§%fe to m&890§%ke mist&890§%ke. &890§%dmitting your mist&890§% kes te&890§%chers your child to respect others.

H&890§%ve your child rehe&890§%rse new beh&890§%viors.
In &890§%ddition to telling your child the correct w&890§%y to do something, h&890§%ve him/her rehe&890§%rse it (e.g., de&890§%l with bullies, not sl&890§%mming the door
when entering &890§% room, w&890§%king through the house r&890§%ther th&890§%n running).

P&890§%rents c&890§%n be decisive.
Some p&890§%rents h&890§%ve &890§%w&890§%ys been indecisive &890§%bout wh&890§%t course of &890§%ction to try with their child. They jump from one p&890§%renting technique to the other without giving &890§%ny one technique enough time to be effective, or they try &890§% new p&890§%renting technique once &890§%nd then give up in frustr&890§%tion bec&890§%use it didn’t work. Some p&890§%rents will s&890§%y, “We’ve tried everything &890§%nd nothing works with this kid.” Wh&890§%t I usu&890§%lly see is p&890§%rents flo&890§%ting from one p&890§%renting tool to &890§%ther without sticking with one p&890§%rticul&890§%r tool for &890§%nt period of time.

P&890§%rents c&890§%n use &890§%djustment.
Here &890§%re sever&890§% l w&890§%ys to &890§%djust:
• Re&890§%lize the s&890§%me discipline m&890§%y not work for &890§%ll children, bec&890§%use of the unique fe&890§%tures of different children
• Try to blend &890§% combin&890§%tion of sever&890§%l p&890§%renting tools to cre&890§%te &890§% more effective discipline
• Don’t believe it when your children seem un&890§%ffected by discipline. Children often pretend discipline doesn’t bother them. Continue to be persistent with your pl&890§%nned discipline, &890§%nd consider yourself successful by keeping your p&890§%renting pl&890§%n in pl&890§%ce. When children pretend &890§% discipline doesn’t bother them, p&890§%rents often give up on &890§% discipline, which reinforces the child’s disobedience. Remember, you c&890§%n only control your &890§%ctions, not your children’s re&890§%ctions.

P&890§%rents c&890§%n use humor to de&890§%l with f&890§%mily-stress.
For ex&890§%mple: Inste&890§%d of re&890§%cting to your kid’s temper t&890§%ntrum, st&890§%rt singing, “The hills &890§%re &890§%live with sound of music…”

P&890§%rents c&890§%n use ‘reverse’ psychology.
For ex&890§%mple, “Th&890§%t’s not like you …you’re &890§%ble to do much better.” This line works bec&890§%use your kid will live up – or down – to your expect&890§%tions.

Remember th&890§%t kids w&890§%nt structure.
Most children &890§%re &890§%ctu&890§%lly st&890§%rved for structure – it helps them feel s&890§%fe (remember ‘b&890§%sketb&890§%ll court’ ex&890§%mple).

&890§% speci&890§%l note to f&890§%thers:

The #1 thing your d&890§%ughter needs to he&890§%r from you: “You’re be&890§%utiful …you’re worth fighting for!”

The #1 thing your son needs to he&890§%r from you: “I’m proud of you …you’ve got wh&890§%t it &890§%kes!”
I think my biggest problem was that I did not change the things that were not working. I kept using the same strategies and hoped for different results. This turned out to be almost as big a problem as not trying to fix problems in the first place.

For example, I thought that hiring to do this or that was an effective form of discipline—but since I had to use it every day to correct the same problem, it should have been obvious that it was not good strategy. I have more tools in my parenting toolbox now, most of which work rather well.

---

**Begin Using “Guidance & Proactive” to Parenting**

Research tells us it’s very important to respect the child’s stage of development and to believe the child’s behavior is failure. Seven principles outline the basics of guidance:

1. Children are in the process of learning acceptable behavior.
2. An effective guidance strategy is preventive because it respects feelings even while it addresses behavior.
3. Adults need to understand the reasons for children’s behavior.
4. Supportive relationships between adults and children are the most critical component of effective guidance.
5. Adults use forms of guidance and group management that help children develop self-control and responsiveness to the needs of others.
6. Adults model appropriate expression of their feelings.
7. Adults continue to learn even as they teach.

The guidance techniques that follow provide tips to remember in stressful situations.
Technique Number 1: Being Positive

Focus on "do" instead of "don't." Children tune out negative messages.
Examples of changing "don't" into "do":

1. Don't leave the milk out. 1. Put the milk back in the refrigerator.
2. Don't park your bike there. 2. Your bike belongs in the bike-rack/garage.

Technique Number 2: Problem Solving

Protect and preserve your children's feelings of being loved and cared for. Examine examples of ways adults hinder or foster growth of self-concept:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Situation</th>
<th>Destructive responses</th>
<th>Better responses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milk spills the juice</td>
<td>&quot;Can't you ever do anything right?&quot;</td>
<td>Here's the sponge. Wipe up and try again.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| You are crying | "Who's your mother?" | "What's eating you?"
| Your seventh-grader yells, "You're not getting along!"
| "Don't you tell me it's not easy to settle sibling arguments."
| When you're frustrated, "You're not getting along!"
| "Who's your mother?" | "What's eating you?"
| "Don't you tell me it's not easy to settle sibling arguments."

Technique Number 3: Offering Choices

Offer children choices only when you are willing to abide by their decisions. Give them only the choices of behavior they can realistically choose.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Situation</th>
<th>Likely to lead to trouble</th>
<th>Instead of trouble, try</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| It's shopping day, and your groceries are in short supply. | "Would you like to say goodbye to cereals for the week?" | "Would you like to say goodbye to cereals for the week?"
| "Whose milk is this?"
| "Would you like to say goodbye to cereals for the week?" | "Would you like to say goodbye to cereals for the week?" |
Your 14-ye&890$%r-old often "Get out here &890$%nd walk &890$%re you going to &890$%ke "forgets" her chores. this dog."
the dog for &890$% short w&890$%lk now or &890$% long hike &890$%fter dinner?"

---------------

Technique Number 4: Considering the Environment

Consider ch&890$%nving the environment inste&890$%d of the child's beh&890$%vior. &890$%dult/child conflicts m&890$%y &890$%rise bec&890$%use some p&890$%rt of the physic&890$%l setting or environment is in&890$%ppropri&890$%te or bec&890$%use &890$%dults expect more control or more m&890$%ture beh&890$%vior th&890$%n children c&890$%n &890$%chieve.

Beh&890$%vior Environment&890$%l ch&890$%nges

Your school-&890$%ge children w&890$%lk in Inst&890$%ll low, sturdy hooks the house &890$%nd drop co&890$%ts &890$%nd school ne&890$%r the entry. b&890$%gs &890$%t the b&890$%ck door.

---------------

Technique Number 5: Being Re&890$%listic

Observe children, le&890$%rn wh&890$%t is development&890$%llly &890$%ppropri&890$%te for their &890$%ges &890$%nd then determine the most &890$%ccept&890$%ble w&890$%y for them to continue wh&890$%t they're doing.

Problem Solution

Ten-ye&890$%r-old Scott w&890$%nts to help Figure out the t&890$%sk &890$% Scott c&890$%n do, then find &890$% workpl&890$%ce
his p&890$%rents with their prep&890$%r&890$%tion for him in the kitchen &890$%nd let him
of &890$% Germ&890$%n dinner. Efforts to pitch in. persu&890$%de him to w&890$%tch television h&890$%ve f&890$%oled.

Sixteen-ye&890$%r-old Sus&890$%n is &890$% good Discuss c&890$%r
&890$%v&890$%nd work schedules. Develop &890$% pl&890$%n together
driver who w&890$%nts to drive to school every d&890$%y. to &890$%ll driving when possible.

---------------
Technique Number 6: Setting Limits

Give children's feelings they can understand. Recognize their feelings, even if they cannot accept their actions. Maintain a sense of democracy and work being consistent. Children view the world differently than adults. Rules need to be explained clearly and simply. Be certain they know your expectations for their behavior.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Situation</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>It's school pictures day, and I can see that you're frustrated your eighth-grader is having with his this morning. Is something I could do to help? What are your ideas? And she doesn't want to go to school.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Technique Number 7: Modeling Behavior

Set good example. Speak and act only in ways you want your children to speak and act. Research indicates that the parent model is still the most influential source of learning for children. If you make mistakes, apologize and be honest. Firm, loving, communicating relationship is important. Everyone makes mistakes. Children are loving and forgiving of parents if it's what parents model. The importance of parents' models for children cannot be overstated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Better Statement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;If you hit your sister, I'll hit you.&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Hitting hurts people. You may not hit your sister.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I'm sick and tired of your excuses. You never listen to me!&quot; (Parent loses temper.)</td>
<td>&quot;I'm really sorry I lost my temper. I have no right to frustrate you. I'll try to work on you. I'll try to work on my frustration and work issues.&quot; (Parent sets example for taking responsibility for actions.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Quit your complaining and about homework. If you really c&amp;890;red the homework you h&amp;890;ve. Maybe I can help you break it down into more...&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;You sound frustrated and tired by homework. If you really care about the homework you h&amp;890;ve...&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Technique Number 8: Thinking Bro&890§%dly

Look &890§%t the whole picture. &890§% child’s beh&890§%vior is often rel&890§%ted to stress in some p&890§%rt of the f&890§%mily system. Ch&890§%nges in your beh&890§%vior or in &890§%nother f&890§%mily member m&890§%y result in the child’s ch&890§%ng beh&890§%vior. Giving children &890§%ttention is not the s&890§%me &890§%s spoiling them. "&890§%cting out" beh&890§%vior m&890§%y be &890§% cry for &890§%ttention. It is import&890§%nt to t&890§%ke time to be with children emotion&890§%lly (by t&890§%lkng things out) &890§%s well &890§%s physic&890§%lly. &890§%ssess the following &890§%re&890§%s in your child’s life when concerns &890§%rise:

- Recent f&890§%mily ch&890§%nges or conflicts
- Sibling rel&890§%tionships
- School environment
- Peer rel&890§%tionships
- Physic&890§%l or he&890§%lth conditions
- Neighborhood or community environment

Getting Off to &890§% Fresh St&890§%rt

P&890§%rents c&890§%n t&890§%ke the first step tow&890§%rd &890§% development&890§%lly &890§%ppropri&890§%te pl&890§%n of discipline by ex&890§%mining the current methods or techniques they &890§%re using. &890§%sk: Is this suited to the &890§%ge of the child? &890§%m I correcting, lecturing, doing &890§%ll the t&890§%lkng things, or &890§%m I showing &890§%nd te&890§%ching my child &890§%n &890§%ppropri&890§%te w&890§%y to h&890§%ndle things? &890§%m I &890§%lw&890§%ys t&890§%lkng out of &890§%nger? Using comm&890§%nds? H&890§%ve I used too m&890§%ny thre&890§%ts or criticizing rem&890§%rks?

E&890§%ch week try to pr&890§%ctice &890§% new technique. It t&890§%kes time to ch&890§%nge old h&890§%bts &890§%nd p&890§%tems. Don’t be surprised if your children re&890§%ct to the ch&890§%nges in you in &890§% neg&890§%tive w&890§%t first. Children le&890§%rn how to &890§%d&890§%pt to &890§%nd re&890§%ct to p&890§%rents, &890§%nd &890§%ny ch&890§%nges me&890§%n they need time to ch&890§%nge too. They m&890§%y be confused &890§%t first. In &890§% short time, though, you will be &890§%ble to notice ch&890§%nges in you &890§%nd your children.

Preventing Problems

Demonstr&890§% te coping skills. You &890§%re your children’s first &890§%nd most influenti&890§%l te&890§%cher.

Be cle&890§%r &890§%bout rules. Consistent &890§%nd f&890§%ir rules help children le&890§%rn control in their own beh&890§%vior. Such rules set limits th&890§%t children c&890§%n le&890§%rn
Help children solve problems, make choices and understand consequences. Engage them in conversation. Try guiding the child through the problem by asking "What would happen if..." questions. This will help them learn more appropriate choices. Be patient! This is not learned as a result of one or two problem situations! Parents must continue to use this method and congruent their children's efforts to think things through. Acquiring problem-solving skills is a process that takes time and repetition.

The following summarizes the differences between discipline and punishment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Children disciplined when...</th>
<th>Children punished when...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>they are shown positive</td>
<td>their behavior is controlled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;890%lt&amp;890%t&amp;890%tives r&amp;890%ther th&amp;890%n</td>
<td>through fear &amp;890%r just told &quot;no&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>good behavior is</td>
<td>they behave to avoid &amp;890%void &amp;890%penalty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rewar&amp;890%rding to them - &amp;890%nd</td>
<td>or when they get &amp;890% bribed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;890%t times rewar&amp;890%rded</td>
<td>&amp;890%ults est&amp;890%blish f&amp;890%ir, the &amp;890%ult only tells the child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>simple rules &amp;890%nd enforce</td>
<td>wh&amp;890%t not to do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>them consistently</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Children who are disciplined...</th>
<th>Children who are punished...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>le&amp;890%rn to sh&amp;890%re &amp;890%nd</td>
<td>feel humiliated &amp;890%ted cooper&amp;890%te</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;890%re better &amp;890%ble to h&amp;890%ndle</td>
<td>hide their mistakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>their own &amp;890%nger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;890%re more self-disciplined</td>
<td>tend to be &amp;890%ngry &amp;890%nd &amp;890%gressive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;890%nd to&amp;890%ke responsibility</td>
<td>&amp;890%nd be &amp;890%me others for their &amp;890%ctions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>feel successful &amp;890%nd in</td>
<td>feel to develop control of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>control of themselves</td>
<td>themselves</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Your Role &890§%s &890§% P&890§%rent

It is important to see children &890§%s p&890§%rt of the tot&890§%l f&890§%mily system. Sacrificing everything for their s&890§%ke is probably not wise long-term decision or investment. P&890§%rents &890§%also have needs that must be met. However, child needs to know th&890§%t he&890§%l not like the beh&890§%vior they just observed, but they will l&890§%w&890§%ys love him.

Setting Rules for Your Children &890§%bout &890§%cohol, Tob&890§%cco, &890§%nd Illeg&890§%l Drugs—

T&890§%king to your children &890§%bout the d&890§%ngers of &890§%cohol, tob&890§%cco, &890§%nd illeg&890§%l drugs is import&890§%nt step in keeping them s&890§%fe &890§%nd he&890§%lthy. However, m&890§%ny p&890§%rents neglect to t&890§%ke the next step: m&890§%king sure th&890§%t their children h&890§%ve cle&890§%r rules &890§%bout &890§%cohol, tob&890§%cco, &890§%nd illeg&890§%l drug use. Unless you &890§%re cle&890§%r &890§%bout your position, children m&890§%y be confused &890§%nd thus tempted to use. M&890§%ke sure you expl&890§%in to them th&890§%t you love them &890§%nd &890§%re m&890§%king these rules to keep them s&890§%fe.

Here &890§%re some things to keep in mind when m&890§%king &890§%nd enforcing rules.

Be Specific

Tell your children the rule &890§%nd wh&890§%t beh&890§%vior you expect. For ex&890§%mple, you could s&890§%y, "You &890§%re not &890§%llowed to smoke cig&890§%rettes. Our f&890§%mily doesn’t smoke bec&890§%use it’s unhe&890§%lthy," or, ",&890§%cohol is for &890§%dults. The 1&890§%w s&890§%ys th&890§%t you h&890§%ve to be 21 to drink. Our f&890§%mily follows the 1&890§%w." You might &890§%lso tell your children th&890§%t if they &890§%re &890§%t &890§% p&890§%rty where &890§%cohol or illeg&890§%l drugs &890§%re being used, they c&890§%n c&890§%l you for &890§% ride home.

Develop consequences for bre&890§%king &890§%ny of the rules. If your children &890§%re old enough, they c&890§%n help suggest &890§%ppropri&890§%te &890§%nd re&890§%son&890§%ble consequences. It m&890§%y help to write up &890§% list of rules &890§%nd consequences for bre&890§%king e&890§%ch rule.
Be Consistent

Be sure your children understand the rules at all times, and hold them true even at other people's houses. Be sure to enforce the rule every time it is broken. It is important to set a good example; if you have a rule about drunk driving, make sure not to drive when you've been drinking or get in your car with someone who has. Children notice when their parents say one thing and do another.

Be Re&890§%son&890§%ble

Don'tchange the rules in mid-stream or add new consequences without telling your children. Avoid unrealistic threats. If you do find that your children have been experimenting with alcohol, tobacco or illegal drugs, try to reemphasize our children's restriction of consumption. If your children have previously stated not to drink or wine. This may also send mixed messages to your children, especially if you have specific rules against drinking.

Recognize Good Beh&890§%vior

Let your children know how happy you are that they respect the rules of the household by praising them. Emphasize the things your children do right instead of focusing on what's wrong. When you notice that your children ca&890§%'t resist temptation, children learn to feel good about themselves, and they develop the self-confidence to trust their own judgment.

Beh&890§%ve Yourself!

"Beh&890§%ve yourself!" "Le&890§%ve your brother &890§%one." "I thought I told you to clean your room." If you've c&890§%ught yourself saying these things "&890§% times," you m&890§%y need to review the rules and expectations you have for your child. It's better to review the rules and expectations you have for your child, and, more important, how you communicate them. One reason some children don't do what is expected is because we expect them to do it enough with our mess.&890§%ges. Now is &890§% time to sit down with your child to tell &890§%bout how you expect her to behave outside of your home.
The first "rule" for parents is to be clear. Instead of saying, "Please clean up your room," say "Please make your bed and pick your clothes up off of the floor." You can also try, "Be home by 6:00" instead of "Don't be late." The second rule, especially important with strong-willed children, is to tell your child what will happen if she doesn't comply: "If you don't wear your helmet, you're not riding your bike." Or, to keep things positive, you can try something like, "If you want to ride your bike, I expect you to use your helmet all times." You get the picture.

**Wh$t To Do**

Think about & rule that you have had trouble getting your child to follow. Consider how you've talked to him about it. The next time your child breaks the rule, try applying these four steps:

1. Focus on the behavior. Don't shame or embarrass your child by saying, "When are you going to grow up?" Instead, say, "I want you to stop taking your sister's dolls.

2. Be specific and direct. For example, instead of saying, "It's bedtime," say "It's 9:00 p.m.; please go upstairs to take your shower."

3. Use your normal voice. Raising your voice or screaming shows your child that you're not in control. Don't sound irritated; speak with a firm voice that matter-of-factly says, "You're going to do XYZ now."

4. Tell your child what will happen if she breaks the rules. Allow your child to make informed choices whenever possible. Most important, if she breaks the rule, you must follow through with your stated consequence.

The bottom line is that children need us to be clear and consistent. If they choose to break the rules, they need to know what the consequences are. Even more, if we choose the right words when we talk to our kids, we find that getting them to follow the rules is much less stressful for everyone!

**Pr$ise Your Child’s Positive Choices**

Nine-year-old Jack had trouble following his family's rules about picking his backpack the night before school. In the morning, Jack could often be found running round the
house in search of misplaced homework and lost textbooks while his mother scolded him about following the rules. One evening, however, Jack decided to follow the rules. He picked his backpack up and placed it by the front door before he went to bed. The next morning there was no scolding and no lining round.

The story might look like a lesson in raising children, but it’s really about motivation. What makes Jack follow the rules? What can his mom do to help him to continue to follow the rules? The answer lies in the reward and punishment mechanisms that work.

People decide which actions to carry out based on rewards and punishments. Reward is something you will work for. Punishment is something you want to avoid. In Jack’s case, the punishment is his mother’s scolding. He feels frustrated when he can’t find his homework and textbooks. Jack’s reward is that he feels happy and relieved when he knows where his homework and textbooks are. His reward might also include his mom saying something nice because he followed the rules.

Recognition doesn’t need to be fancy. Call your child “being good” and praise him for it. Talk to your child every chance you get to support your child’s decision to follow rule or to meet your expectations. This is called positive reinforcement and helps your child develop self-confidence and trust in his own judgment while seeing the benefit of following your rules.

Jack’s mom could give her son a hug and say, “Jack, I’m so proud of you for picking your backpack up last night. Great job!” It’s a small gesture, but praise from his mom will help motivate Jack to follow the rules in the future.

Some rules certainly are more serious than picking your backpack up the night before school. When it comes to alcohol, tobacco, illegal drugs, rules—and the consequences for breaching them—call your child’s and your own judgment while seeing the benefit of following your rules.

Whà©890§tt to Do...

- Talk to your child about why using tobacco and illegal drugs is unacceptable.
• Let your child know why you don’t want her to use drugs: you love her too much to ever want her to get hurt or get into trouble.
• Talk together about your family values. When your child decides whether or not to use alcohol, tobacco, or illegal drugs, crucial consideration is, “What will my parents think?”
• Talk about your child’s positive choices and you will motivate her to continue to make good decisions.

When Kids Break the Rules

Most parents, as well as teachers and other authority figures, have to deal with young people who break the rules. As kids move from childhood to their teen years, they often push limits, ignore advice, and question authority. You may wonder how to get them to stop, act right, and do as they’re told.

Forget it—you can’t stop nature. As kids start to grow up, they begin to declare their independence. Don’t mistreat their strong opinions, person and likes and dislikes, questions, and criticism for rebellion. Talk closer look at their behavior. Consider that they might be trying to develop their own unique grown-up identities. Remember, you want them to become successful adults, thinking and acting for themselves.

But, why do your child break the rules on purpose? “I’ll show him who’s in charge!” may be your first thought when your child tests or breaks rules. However, this approach will likely make things worse. Yet, giving in or giving up is just bad.

So, what to do? Start by looking at your style. When your child’s younger, keep down the laws and demand that it be followed. Instead, strike balance:

When it comes to rules, pre-teens and teens more want to know the logic behind them. They need to accept rules unless they agree with them. And are more likely to rebel when they’re not accepted. Finally, if the law and demand it be followed. Instead, strike balance:
• T&890§%lk &890§%bout limits &890§%nd expect&890§%tions. Rules work best when p&890§%rents &890§%llow their children to h&890§%ve some s&890§%y in them.
• Put it in writing. Dr&890§%w up &890§% contr&890§%ct th&890§%t l&890§%ys out rules, expect&890§%tions, &890§%nd consequences.
• Don't swe&890§%t the sm&890§%ll stuff. Some b&890§%ttles &890§%ren't worth fighting—s&890§%ve your energy for m&890§%or issues, like those th&890§%t &890§%ffect &890§% child's he&890§%lth or s&890§%fty.
• Be consistent. On-&890§%g&890§%n, off-&890§%g&890§%n rules quickly lose their me&890§%ning.
• H&890§%ve good re&890§%sons. Rules me&890§%n more when they're b&890§%sed on f&890§%cts &890§%nd on principles such &890§%s f&890§%irness &890§%nd kindness.
• Be &890§% good role model. Children &890§%re more likely to go &890§%long with &890§% rule th&890§%t you follow yourself.
• Be prep&890§%red to s&890§%y no. Not every request is re&890§%son&890§%ble.
• Be re&890§%dy for &890§% test. Kids sometimes bre&890§%k rules to see how serious you &890§%re.
• Don't retre&890§%t. Let kids le&890§%m by experiencing the consequences of their &890§%ctions.
• St&890§%y positive. Let kids know th&890§%t you v&890§%lue them &890§%nd their successes.

Wh&890§%t Is Discipline?

Your 8-ye&890§%r-old refuses to put &890§%h&890§% her toys. Your 11- ye&890§%r-old isn't turning in his homework on time. Your 14-ye&890§%r-old h&890§%s come home l&890§%te for the third time in &890§% row. How would you h&890§%ndle these situ&890§%tions? One of the biggest ch&890§%llenges in r&890§%ising children is providing proper discipline. Wh&890§%t do you think of when you think of discipline? Is it &890§%bout punishing &890§% child to m&890§%ke her beh&890§%ve? Or is it &890§%bout te&890§%hing proper beh&890§%vior?

Punishment, which sometimes comes in the form of n&890§%me c&890§%lling, isol&890§% ting &890§% child, or using physic&890§%l force, m&890§%y give you imme&890§%t results, but is often ineffective &890§%nd too h&890§%rsh. These &890§%ctions don't re&890§%lly te&890§%ch &890§%nything &890§%bout &890§%ppropri&890§%te beh&890§%vior, &890§%nd too much punishment c&890§%n h&890§%rm &890§% child's self-esteem. It c&890§%n even m&890§%ke her &890§%frk&890§%d of her p&890§%rent or gu&890§%rdi&890§%n. Is this re&890§%lly helping? Does it prevent future misbeh&890§%vior?

Discipline is &890§%bout te&890§%hing children &890§%ppropri&890§%te beh&890§%vior &890§%nd helping them become independent &890§%nd responsible
Give positive attention for desired behavior. If your child comes home on time, thank him for doing so.

Help children express their feelings and communicate. If your child is hitting her sister, talk to her to find out where the anger is coming from and discuss other options to relieve it.

Let children make choices when appropriate and responsible behavior.

Help your child see the choices he has, and consequences. When your child chooses to stay up late to watch television on school night, the next day she will realize how tired she is.

&890§%ct &890§%s &890§% model of the &890§% appropriate behavior. If you’re &890§%bout to lose your temper, remember to count to 10 before speaking. This will remind your child to do the same and handle conflicts in &890§% calm, rational manner.

Using the discipline methods listed above can provide &890§% child with several benefits, including good decision-making skills, feelings of self-worth and control, and good communication skills. These benefits create &890§% solid foundation for responsible behavior.

Choices &890§%nd Consequences

Some Helpful Rules &890§%bout Consequences

Follow through. Serious rule or not, you, &890§%s &890§% c&890§%regiver, must follow through with the consequences you’ve established for your children. If your child breaks the rules, she must take the consequences. If you don’t follow through, you send the message that your rules aren’t important and that it’s ok to break them.

Be consistent. “C’mon, just this one time?” Have you ever let your child do something you don’t normally let him do, with the comment, “just this one time”? Remember that being consistent reinforces for your child the type of behavior you expect. Similarly, if you discipline your child one day but ignore it the next, he learns that being disrespectful consistently will determine the success of whatever discipline methods you use.

Encourage &890§%ge &890§% responsible behavior.

Choices &890§%nd Consequences

Some Helpful Rules &890§%bout Consequences

Follow through. Serious rule or not, you, &890§%s &890§% c&890§%regiver, must follow through with the consequences you’ve established for your children. If your child breaks the rules, she must take the consequences. If you don’t follow through, you send the message that your rules aren’t important and that it’s ok to break them.

Be consistent. “C’mon, just this one time?” Have you ever let your child do something you don’t normally let him do, with the comment, “just this one time”? Remember that being consistent reinforces for your child the type of behavior you expect. Similarly, if you discipline your child one day but ignore it the next, he learns that being disrespectful consistently will determine the success of whatever discipline methods you use.

Encourage &890§%ge &890§% responsible behavior.
If you don't mean it, don't say it. Sometimes children get us so angry that we're not going to follow through with, not entirely. Make sure you're willing to do what you say you're going to do. If you won't really ground your child for a month, don't say you will. It weakens your effectiveness when you say one thing and do another. Make sure your consequences are logical and/or natural.

- Make sure your consequences aren't too harsh.

- Related to the last two suggestions, it's important not to overdo the punishments. For example, don't threaten to ground your child for a month for not making his bed or for telling lies. Where do you go from there when you say something more serious?

It's normal for children to test your rules and do their own research to see if you really mean what you say. Following these rules about consequences makes your child discipline your child for the same misbehavior over and over.

Here are your session 4 assignments:

1. Get all the players together for meetings.

   For example, if you get all from school that your kid was being disruptive in class, there are probably at least five players -- you, your spouse, the kid, the teacher that sent your kid to the principal, and the
principle. Meet with all of them face-to-face if possible.

Keep in mind that the out-of-control kid is very manipulative and has convinced the parent that both the teacher and principal are out to get her...he convinced the mother that the father is abusive, etc.

Never believe anything your kid tells you about how others treat her. All players need to talk directly with each other. Do not include the kid in these discussions. Everyone needs to agree on what happens when the out-of-control kid does certain things. What do we do if she disrupts class, annoys others incessantly, fights, etc? &

2. Limit television and video/computer games. &

The non-intense kid does not make the distinction between fantasy and reality. The intense, out-of-control kid cannot control his aggressive impulses as well, thus more likely he will reproduce the intensity he views on television and in his games.

3. Use active Listening. When it seems that your out-of-control kid does bitch, moan, grumble, etc, she is going to run with it.

DO NOT:

- agree with her -- it will encourage complaining
- disagree with her -- it will compel her to repeat her problem
• try to solve her problems for her – you can’t!
• ask why she is so ‘bitchy’

DO:

• have patience with her endless negativity
• have compassion for her since she believes her life is beyond her control
• have commitment to the lengthy process of getting her to focus on solutions

Listen for the main points.
Simply be sounding bored. Don’t try to come up with solutions FOR her.

Shift the focus to solutions.
Ask, “What do you want?” If she responds with “I don’t know,” say “Guess, maybe something up, if you did know, what would it be?” If her answer is absurd, inquire, “Based on these facts, what do you want?” If she comes up with a reasonable answer, ask her what she is going to do to bring it about.

If this does not produce any real change, draw the line by saying “If you happen to think of some possible solutions, please let me know!”

4. Find something fun to do with your out-of-control kid.

Here are some tips on what parents can do:

• Set side time on regular basis for fun with your child. Decide together when this will be and how often.
• Make sure everyone has input into the choice of activity, taking turns with the final choices.
• Set clear guidelines about budgetary constraints.
when planning outings that require money, and be sure to include some free activities too (for example, nights at home, roller-blading, walks, etc.)

- Try to have at least one meal together each week. Make sure this time does not deteriorate into a compl &int session about your child.
- When spending fun time together, avoid topics that set off fireworks, like chores, homework & school. Rather, use the time &n opportunity to talk &bout things everyone can discuss like the events of the day, personal &l interests or ideas.
- Check out the local newspapers for ideas on what to do together &nd ask children to do the same, or have them research a particular place they might like to visit.
- Most of all, have fun &nd enjoy each other's company.

Here are some ideas for 'family fun' on a budget:

1. B&ke bre&.
2. B&ke cookies or c&ke.
3. Cook ethnic dinner.
4. Do so p &rving.
5. Go visit grandparents.
6. Go bike riding together.
7. Go bowling.
8. Go c&mping.
9. Go fishing.
10. Go swimming.
11. Go to movie together.
12. Go to the library.
13. Go w&ding in creek.
15. Have bonfire.
16. Have family meeting to discuss whatever.
17. Have picnic in the park. Let the kids help prep the food -- m&ndwiches, p&ck &n ice chest, m&ke cookies for dessert.
18. Have &m &te evening cookout.
20. Have &890§%ve &890§% w&890§%ter b&890§%loon fight in the b&890§%cky &890§%rd.
21. Let &890§%mn &890§% new g&890§%me.
22. Make c&890§%ndles.
23. Make &890§%r &890§%mel corn.
24. Make &890§%de ice cre&890§%m.
27. Plant &890§%y b&890§%sketb&890§%ll.
30. Put &890§% puzzle together.
31. Read m&890§%rshm&890§%llows.
32. Share feelings.
33. Sit on the porch in l&890§%wn ch&890§%irs &890§%nd w&890§%tch people &890§%nd c&890§%rs go by.
34. Take &890§%ke &890§% hike through &890§%te p&890§%rk.
35. Take &890§%ke &890§% w&890§%lk through the woods.
36. Take &890§%ke &890§% w&890§%lk through your neighborhood. S&890§%y hello to everyone you meet, whether you know them or not.
37. Take &890§%ke &890§%dv&890§%nt&890§%ge of entertainment the schools h&890§%ve to offer (e.g., b&890§%nd concerts, school p&890§%ys).
38. Take &890§%ke f&890§%mily pictures.
39. Take &890§%ke flowers to &890§% friend.
40. Try &890§% w&890§%lk in the r&890§%in.
41. Try s&890§%rg&890§%zing.
42. Visit &890§% college c&890§%mpus.
43. Visit &890§% museum.
44. Visit &890§%e relatives.
45. Visit different p&890§%rks in town.
46. Visit the fire st&890§%lion.
47. Visit the neighbors.
48. Watch television show together.
49. Work on &890§% f&890§%mily scr&890§%book.
50. Write letters to friends.

**De&890§%ling With Childhood &890§%DHD**

Sometimes we forget th&890§%t &890§%DD &890§%nd &890§%DHD is no picnic for our children! They did not &890§%sk to h&890§%ve this disorder. &890§%n eight-ye&890§%old child pr&890§%yed, "De&890§%r God, ple&890§%se don't let me h&890§%ve &890§%DHD."
&890§% teen&890§%ger cried, "&890§%m I going to feel this w&890§%y &890§%ll my life? I feel like I &890§%m going to die of &890§%nxiety or go cr&890§%zy."

Getting through the childhood ye&890§%rs with &890§%DHD c&890§%n be extremely ch&890§%llenging. P&890§%renting these children is often more difficult, requires more energy, &890§%nd t&890§%kes longer th&890§%n other children. &890§%lthough &890§%t times you m&890§%y feel discour&890§%ged, don’t give up. Continue to believe in yourself &890§%nd believe in your child!

Please spend &890§% few minutes now &890§%nd t&890§%ke &890§% second look &890§%t your child from &890§% fresh v&890§%nt&890§%ge point. Wh&890§%t &890§%re his strengths &890§%nd speci&890§%l t&890§%lents? Involve him &890§%s &890§% p&890§%rtner-in-problem-solving: &890§% p&890§%rtner who, with your love &890§%nd support, will try his best to cope successfully with this ch&890§%llenge c&890§%lled &890§%DHD!

Below is &890§% summ&890§%ry of common beh&890§%viors of children who h&890§%ve &890§%DHD, plus possible interventions. Most children with &890§%DHD will h&890§%ve some, but not &890§%ll of these beh&890§%viors. This e&890§%sy reference guide should serve &890§%s &890§% helpful refresher of possible interventions. &890§%s you become more f&890§%illi&amp;890§%r with using these str&890§%egies, you will find th&890§%t you c&890§%n often use them to h&890§%ndle more th&890§%n one problem situ&amp;890§%tion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHALLENGING BEHAVIORS</th>
<th>POSSIBLE INTERVENTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>o Seek independence &amp;890§%nd freedom</td>
<td>o Encourage &amp;890§%ge independence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Trust until proven not trustworthy</td>
<td>o Be observant &amp;890§%nt of</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Activities & friends
- Consider compromise
- Set up win-win situations
- Offer alternative

Disobey/conflict with adults
- Set up rules
clearly
- Involve in developing rules
- Write down rules/post them

Act younger
- Adjust expectations
- Ask his help in solving problems
- Teach desired behavior
- Impose consequence if necessary

Act impulsive
- Anticipate and test rules
- Void tempting child
- Consider medication

Difficulty paying attention/don't seem to listen
- Make eye contact/use touch
- Keep instructions brief and simple
- Void pre&chinging
- Write instructions down
- Accept his listening style

Forgetful/doesn't do chores
- Make &ke a written list
- Use "post-it" notes
- Help get started/show how to do
- Ask how you can help
o Disorganized/lose things/have messy rooms
   o Put name on possessions
   o Purchase less expensive things
   o Assist in being organized
   o Serve less expensive co
   o List steps for cleaning room
   o Help clean room/get co
   o Close door to messy room

o Lack of awareness of time/they're late
   o Use wrist watch
   o Rent or buy beeper

o Difficulty planning
   o Teach planning
   o Teach time management

o Difficult to discipline
   o Use positive reinforcement
   o Use logic consequences
   o Reward or punish immediately
   o Be consistent
   o Create new consequences/reward
   o Use behavior
   o Use rewards/money
   o Try "Grim's Rule"
   o Avoid power struggles
   o Redirect interests
   o Give second chance
   o Be humane
- Low frustration tolerance
- Irritable emotion
- Listen/be supportive
- Use active listening
- Teach problems solving skills
- Teach anger control
- Argue/talk back/argues
- Ignore minor infractions
- Walk away from conflict
- Give space and time to cool off
- Impose consequence
- Adjust medication
- Don't accept responsibility for actions
- Dealing with problem behavior
- Dishonest
- If you know the answer, don't ask
- Use discipline rather than punishment
- Develop plan to deal with problem
- Impose consequence
- Difficulty with extended family events
- Keep outings simple/reduce demands
- Keep outings brief
- Look for creative solutions
- Allow to drop in for brief visits
- Medication may help
- Difficulty participating in sports
- Play large muscle sports
- Play range muscle sports
o Restless/e&890§%ily bored
  
o Get involved in &890§%ctivities &890§%nd sports
  o Pl&890§%n interesting f&890§%mily outings
  o Encour&890§%ge hobbies & interests
  o M&890§%ke speci&890§%l pl&890§%ns for Holid&890§%ys

o Seek m&890§%teri&890§%l possessions
  o &890§%llow to e&890§%rn money
  o Pl&890§%n for holid&890§%ys or birthd&890§%ys
  o Purch&890§%se fewer, less expensive gifts
  o Te&890§%ch to express gr&890§%titude

o Self-centered
  o Remind of speci&890§%l occ&890§%sions
  o Invite to shop with you
  o Encour&890§%ge to do things for others

o Bre&890§%k things or h&890§%ve &890§%ccidents
  o H&890§%ndle &890§%ccidents philosophic&890§%lly
  o Tre&890§%t &890§%s would &890§%n &890§%ault
  o Discuss physic&890§%l strength
  o Put expensive possessions &890§%w&890§%y

o D&890§%ring/h&890§%ve &890§%ccidents/bre&890§%k bones/climb the un-climb&890§%ble/do h&890§%rrowing stunts/
  o Encour&890§%ge s&890§%fe, stimul&890§%ting &890§%ctivities
  o Monitor level of d&890§%nger
  o Provide supervision
o Negotiate compromise
o Ask others for help

o Sleep disturbances/can't fall or sleep
  o Establish bedtime
  o Prompt to get ready for bed
  o Establish bedtime routine
  o Don't start projects after set time
  o Consider compromise during crisis
  o Encourage exercise
  o Consider medication/confer with Dr.

o Can't wake up
  o Buy a loud alarm clock
  o Connect lights and TV to timer
  o Try positive incentives
  o Consider medication
  o Look for other uses

o Difficult morning routine
  o Allow enough time
  o Ask help in problem solving
  o Use logic
  consequences: wake up on time/dress in clothes; give 10 minutes
  wake up; get ready for school; have driving privileges
  o Get things ready the night before
  o Give meds immediately upon waking
o Birds of &890§% fe&890§%ther, flock together

o Refer friends for treatment
o &890§%ppro&890§%ch other parents with t&t&890§%ct
o Tell of tre&890§%tment benefits
o Encour&890§%ge other friendships

o &890§%ttention seekers

o Give opportunities to be center st&890§%ge
o P&890§%rticip&890§%te in &890§%ctivities &890§%llowing recognition
o Discuss in&890§%ppropri&890§%te &890§%ttention
o Ignore some beh&890§%vior

o Intrusive

o Set bound&890§%ries
o Identify p&890§%rent's & sibling's sp&890§%ce
o Impose consequences
o Te&890§%ch to w&890§%it

o Difficulty rel&890§%ting to others

o Invite his friends on outings
o Provide tips on rel&890§%ting to friends
o W&890§%it for te&890§%ch&890§%ble moment
o Co&890§%ch his te&890§%m
o Medic&890§%tion m&890§%y help
o For boys, encour&890§%ge h&890§%ving friends in &890§%ddition to girlfriends
When your out-of-control kid lies...

The out-of-control kid is often caught up in 'distorting the truth'. Do not let lying become bit.

Out-of-control kids lie for the following reasons:

- they feel they are not liked (for reasons often unknown) and will tell lies to make the listener like him/her more
- they have learned that some forms of distorting the truth get their attention; this sometimes compensates for their feelings of inadequacies
- to avoid being punished or to avoid consequences they believe will happen with truth
- to get others into trouble (these kids are often in trouble themselves)
- to void tasks (they will say their homework is done in order to do something more pleasurable)
- to control the situation

PARENTING belief that encourages lying:

- Little white lies are not bad
- I should trust my kid
- I should give my kid one more chance

HEAVY commitment to the truth. Excessive suggests that out-of-control kid's unmet needs for attention; decide if you need to make changes with the time you spend with your kid. We must remember, chronic or habitual lies rely feel good about themselves.

Look for patterns in your kid's lying; does the lying only occur at specific times or in specific situations? Try and determine which of the out-of-control kid's needs are mended his/her want to lie.
Interventions:

- Model and fit little white lies, role-playing the value of telling the truth. This will take time and some patience.
- Teach your kid through role-playing, the value of telling the truth. It will take time and some patience.
- Role-play the potential devastating consequences of lying.
- Do not accept excuses for lying, lying is not acceptable.
- Out-of-control kids should understand the hurtful consequences of lying and whenever possible, they should apologize for lying.
- Logic and consequences need to be in place for the kid who lies.
- No matter what, kids need to know that lying is never acceptable and will not be tolerated.
- Out-of-control kids often lie to keep their parents or teacher happy; they need to know that they value the truth much more than the small cost of misbehavior.
- Out-of-control kids need to be part of the solution and consequences. If you lie about your homework, you're so good at getting things done and result of the lie.
- Remind your kid that you're upset with what he/she did. Reinforce that it's not him, but what he did upset you and let him know that you're disappointed. You know the saying - bring them up before you bring them down. For instance: "It is so unlike you to lie about your homework, you're so good at getting things done and result of the lie."
- Pray the truth! Catch them telling the truth the next time when you know they would like to sugarcoat and make decisions (e.g., “If you lie and lie in, you’ll be grounded for!”).
- Never forget that out-of-control kids need to know that they contribute in and positive ways. It took
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your kid &890§% long time to become &890§% m&890§%ster of distorting the truth, ex&890§%gger&890§%ting, &890§%nd lying chronic&890§%llly. Be consistent, p&890§%tient &890§%nd underst&890§%nd th&890§%t ch&890§%nge will t&890§%ke time.

De&890§%ling With Tru&890§%ncy—

Tru&890§%ncy c&890§%n be bro&890§%dly divided into two c&890§%tegories:

- those children th&890§%t skip off school once in &890§% blue moon
- those who &890§%re &890§%w&890§%y from school more often th&890§%n they &890§%re there

Why Do Kids Skip School?

1. Tru&890§%ncy - like smoking, drinking, drug t&890§%king - is &890§% cry for help. The US Dep&890§%rtment of Educ&890§%tion st&890§%tes in its M&890§%nu&890§%l to Comb&890§%t Tru&890§%ncy th&890§%t tru&890§%ncy “is the first sign of trouble; the first indic&890§%tor th&890§%t &890§% young person is giving up &890§%nd losing his or her w&890§%y.” When your child decides to skip school, not just once, but chronic&890§%llly, this usu&890§%lly me&890§%ns th&890§%t the school (the custodi&890§%n of the child) is somehow not serving this individu&890§%l.

2. Tru&890§%ncy is often &890§% st&890§%nd&890§%rd response to trouble &890§%t home.

3. Some experts cite bullying &890§%t school &890§%s &890§% signific&890§%nt c&890§%use of tru&890§%ncy. Here the desire to esc&890§%pe ongoing exposure to torture c&890§%uses the victims to t&890§%ke the m&890§%tter into their own h&890§%nds. When you scr&890§%tch the surf&890§%ce of m&890§%ny incidents of tru&890§%ncy in kids, you come up with
&890§%tions th&890§%t &890§%re
sometimes &890§%ppropri&890§%te, or &890§%t le&890§%st
underst&890§%nd&890§%ble responses to
in&890§%ppropri&890§%te circumst&890§%nces.

**Wh&890§%t to do--**

- Be involved with your kid's school.
- Get to know their te&890§%chers, the school &890§%dministr&890§%tors
  by &890§%ttending
  P&890§%rent's Night &890§%nd other school functions.
- Volunteer to help where you c&890§%n. Schools &890§%re
  &890§%lw&890§%ys looking for
  p&890§%rents help with ch&890§%peroning d&890§%nces or field trips, or
  running the
  concession st&890§%nd &890§%t sporting events. The more involved you
  &890§%re in
  your kid's school the less likely they &890§%re to try &890§%nd get
  &890§%w&890§%y with
  skipping cl&890§%ss.
- Keep the lines of communic&890§%tion open with your kid when it
  comes to their school environment. &890§%llow them to vent to you if
  they need to &890§%bout &890§% te&890§%cher, &890§% cert&890§%in
  cl&890§%ss, etc. We &890§%ll need to
  blow off ste&890§%m. If there seems to be &890§% m&890§%jor problem, work with the
  school &890§%nd the te&890§%cher to find &890§%n &890§%nswer.
- Let your child know wh&890§%t the consequences &890§%re for being true&890§%nt. Find out wh&890§%t your loc&890§%l &890§%re&890§%'s
  l&890§%ws &890§%re for true&890§%ncy.
- If true&890§%ncy becomes &890§% problem, set up &890§%n
  &890§%ction Pl&890§%n. Write down
  &890§%ll of your expect&890§%tions, the limits, &890§%nd the
  consequences.
- If your kid is between 5 &890§%nd 16 &890§%nd is registered with
  &890§% school,
  remind him th&890§%t you &890§%re leg&890§%lly responsible for
  m&890§%king sure he
  &890§%tends school regul&890§%ly -- &890§%nd th&890§%t YOU could
  get into trouble too
  if he skips school.
Dealing With Sibling Rivalry

Parents of teenagers or preteens may be troubled by the amount of fighting, both verbal and physical, that goes on between their children. This is a common problem in homes and one many parents find particularly difficult and upsetting. One father said, "They're constantly bickering and yelling. There's no peace in the house anymore. They won't listen to me, and nothing I do seems to have any effect on them. Why do they hate each other so?"

If parents experience these kinds of problems and concerns, it may help if they try to get a better understanding of sibling battles and then develop plans for dealing with them in their home.

Why Do They Hate Each Other?

In this society, people have the expectation that they will love and get along well with everyone in their family. They expect to feel positive toward their parents, brothers, sisters, spouse, and children. Most people, however, have at least sometimes when they don't feel very loving toward each other. Because they are so close, family members have greater power than anyone else to make other members feel angry, sad, and loving. This is true for children and adults.

Most siblings have been good friends and good enemies as they have grown. However, siblings may fight bitterly, but they will probably be playing together in an hour.

For example, a child will say something to their sibling, knowing full well they will still be siblings and friends when
the fight is over. If the s&890§%me thing w&890§%s s&890§%id to &890§ pl&890§%ym&890§%te outside the f&890§%mily, th&890§%t pl&890§%ym&890§%te might t&890§%ke his or her m&890§%rbles &890§%nd go home for good. Thus, children le&890§%rn from rel&890§%tionships with siblings just how cert&890§%in words or &890§%ctions will &890§%ffect &890§%nother person without the fe&890§%r of losing the person's friendship.

Why Do They Fight?

Siblings fight for &890§% number of re&890§%sons.

- They fight because they want their parents' attention, and the parent has only so much time, and attention and patience to give.
- They fight because they are jealous: "He got a new bike. I didn't. They must love him more than they love me."
- They fight over ordinary testing which is &890§% w&890§%y of testing the effects of beh&890§%vior &890§%n words on &890§%nother person: "He called me..." "But she called me...first."
- They fight because they are growing up in &890§% competitive society th&890§%t te&890§%ches them th&890§%t to win is to be better: "I s&890§%w it first." "I be&890§%t you to the w&890§%ter."

Children need not weeks or months but ye&890§%rs to le&890§%rn some of the soci&890§%lly &890§%pproved w&890§%ys to beh&890§%ve in rel&890§%tionships. Lessons &890§%bout je&890§%lousy, competition, sh&890§%ring &890§%nd kindness &890§%re difficult to le&890§%rn, &890§%nd, indeed, some &890§%dults still h&890§%ven't le&890§%rned them.

&890§%dolescents fight for the s&890§%me re&890§%sons younger children fight. But &890§%dolescents &890§%re bigger, louder &890§%nd better equipped physic&890§%lly &890§%nd intellectu&890§%ly to hurt &890§%nd be hurt by words &890§%nd &890§%tions.

From &890§% p&890§%rent's point of view, they "ought" to be old enough to stop th&890§%t kind of beh&890§%vior. Wh&890§%t p&890§%rents m&890§%y forget is th&890§%t &890§%dolescents &890§%re under pressure from m&890§%ny different directions. Physic&890§%l &890§%nd emotion&890§% ch&890§%ngs &890§%nd ch&890§%ngs in thinking c&890§%ng rel&890§%tionships with p&890§%rents &890§%nd friends.

&890§%dolescents m&890§%y be concerned &890§%bout re&890§%t or im&890§%ined problems between their p&890§%rents. They feel pressure &890§%bout the future &890§%s &890§%dults &890§%nd &890§%bout le&890§%rning to be &890§%n &890§%dult.
In every way, adolescents need love, attention and belief that they are good as their siblings. The adolescent may not recognize these needs or may be too embarrassed to express them verbally, so fighting with siblings is a way to get parental attention and actual increase in adolescence.

In truth, children don't really hate each other, but sometimes children mature and learn to control their energies and anxieties, chances are they will be good friends.

When Parents Do To Make The Fighting Stop?

Parents can recognize the reasons for the fighting and make up their minds that they will not tolerate it. It's not easy to stick to that resolution! However, many parents have found that sticking to that resolution is the most important factor in bringing peace to their home.

Parents should tell adolescents that while it's normal to have disagreements, the constant fighting upsets them and they no longer be the judge and jury over the siblings' disputes. They no longer need to be involved in the fight. Then, they must stick by the resolution.

One father reported every time his fighting started, he would say, "You're fighting. I'm leaving." Then he would go out to work or drive or run— but he simply walked away from the fighting.

Mother used similar tactics. When the fighting began, she said, "Call me when it's over." Then she went to her bedroom, slamming the door to emphasize her point.

Other parents have had success in imposing penalties for fighting, such as fines deducted from allowance or certificate for each fighter. These parents showed adolescents the cost of fighting is higher than the reward. Whenever they lost fighting.

In each of these cases, the parents demonstrated that fighting would not get their attention and they would not get involved in the fight. Other parents hushed the fighting and success in imposing penalties for fighting, such as fines deducted from allowance or certificate for each fighter. These parents showed adolescents the cost of fighting is higher than the reward.
If parents are consistent and stick to their guns, they will almost certainly be successful in reducing the amount of fighting between their children.

Living with fighting adolescent siblings is not pleasant. If parents can remain in the face of bickering kids, if they can retain their sense of humor and if they put up determined and united front, they will find the war in their living room will end before long.

**Parents' Checklist**

- Set side some time to be alone with each child?
- Recognize that each child is different?
- Make sure your adolescents realize they are each unique and have a special set of strengths?
- Prise adolescents for being who they are not just for what they can do?
- Avoid initiating competition among children?
- Realize adolescents and younger children need to be given the right to decide not to share some of the time?
- Be sure older children are not usually forced to give in to younger ones because he's little or she doesn't know better?
- Talk to the adolescents about their fighting?

Believe there can be something good in sibling fighting?

---

*EMILS FROM WORRIED & EXSPERATED PARENTS--*

"My daughter has a few friends who have experimented with alcohol. How can I keep her from seeing these friends, should I do if she comes home under the influence?" -- L.

You could conceivably drive yourself crazy trying to protect your daughter from all the drugs and alcohol out there.
Your daughter is not going to be totally honest with you regarding which friends drink and which ones don’t.

Here are the stats on teenage drinking—
* 7.2 million adolescents drink least once in the past year
* 2.7 million teens drink alcohol about once a month or more in the past year
* 1 million youths drink least once a week or more in the past year
* Girls were twice as likely as boys their age to drink alcohol

Short of keeping her in the house 365 days a year, do the following:

Be sure to clearly state your expectations regarding your daughter’s drinking and establish consequences for breaking rules. Your values and attitudes count, even though she may not show it.

If one or more members of your immediate or extended family has suffered from alcoholism, your daughter may be more vulnerable to developing a drinking problem. She needs to know that for her, drinking may carry specific risks.

Should your daughter come home under the influence, make sure she is in no immediate danger due to her alcohol use, but wait until she is sober to address the problem. When she sobered up, say/do the following:

Say (with your best poker face), "I noticed you came in intoxicated and I was shocked and worried."

Next, Listen. Give your daughter chance to speak (though all you’re
going to her is line of bullshit; she will be angry with you for confronting her and will probably deny she drank any alcohol; even if he admits to drinking, she will most likely blame someone else for the drinking episode).

Then say, "The house rule is no drinking before the age of 21. If you choose to ignore this rule, you'll choose the consequence -- the police will be called and you will be charged with minor consumption.

End on positive note by saying, "To help you be successful with following this house rule, I will provide discipline, structure, added supervision, and spot checks. I know you're more than capable of following this house rule - I have faith in you - I know you can do this!"

If your daughter has another drinking episode, follow through with the consequence you started in step 3.

So here's the formula:

1. I noticed...
2. I felt...
3. --Listen--
4. The house rule is...
5. If you choose to ignore this rule, you'll choose the consequence, which is...
6. End on positive note

"I'm trying the strategies you told me about -- and things do seem to be getting worse as I predicted they might. My son told me he is going to run away from home. What's my next move?" -- Lisa

Well first of all, don't threaten him.void the
temptation to say things like, "If you walk out that door, I'm calling the cops" or "Fine, go and run...I'll p*ck your shit and you can go live with your d*ck."

Instead, say, "You know that I can't control you--and if you really want to run away from home, I can't stop you. I can't watch you 24 hours, and I can't lock you up in your room. But no one in the world loves you the way I do. Th*st is why we have established some house rules. Running away from home will not solve any problems. You and I know it will only make matters worse.

If your son follows through with his threat to run away, do the following:

1. Call the police. Don't wait 24 hours -- do it right away.
2. Get the name of the officer you spoke to.
3. Call back often.
4. Call everyone your son knows and enlist their help.
5. Search everywhere, but do not leave your phone unattended.
6. Search your son's room for anything that may give you a clue as to where he went.
7. You m*y also want to check your phone bill for calls he made in the last few weeks.

When your teen comes home, watch him until you address the matter. Then s* you (with your best poker f*ce), "When you r*an, I felt worried and I felt obligated to protect you. Therefore, if you choose to run...I'll choose the consequence -- run and charge will be filed. And a juvenile probation officer will meet with you."
If your son runs in, follow through with this consequence.

"We got cill from school I\'ll next week. Our son got busted with of m&iju& in his locker and he\'s been suspended from school for the rest of the year. My wife and I are shocked and angry as hell. I\'m not sure what question to this point other than wh should we do now?" -- Mich

O.K. -- First, educate completely about drugs and drug use.

If your son\'s drug use has been purely recreational, you only need to clearly state your position regarding abstinence and then closely monitor his behavior. If your son is more deeply into substance use, seek the advice of a substance use professional. Don\'t show any emotions of anger or fear, and don\'t lose your good poker face -- but do send a strong message about drug and alcohol use is not acceptable. Don\'t lecture, be clear, and keep your message short and to the point.

Develop a list of names, addresses, and phone numbers of your son\'s friends. Get to know those kids if possible. Form a network with the parents of your son\'s peers. Keep in touch with one other parent. Don\'t be surprised if other parents share your concern about your child and don\'t shush your concern and don\'t shush your concern and don\'t shush your concern and don\'t shush your concern and don\'t shush your concern and don\'t shush your concern and don\'t shush your concern and don\'t shush your concern.

Check your son\'s whereabouts regularly. Don\'t be shocked if you find th other parent is using drugs with them, allows
If you learn that one of your son’s friends is involved in drugs, don’t keep it secret from his/her parents. Restrict or eliminate the use of the computer, television, and cell phones, and limit unsupervised free time until your son is committed to being “clean and sober.” An out-of-control kid wants his freedom more than anything -- let him know that freedom is earned.

If your son wants to spend the night at a friend’s house, check with the other parent to make sure he has permission. Also make sure the other parent will be home, and determine if the other parent has the same curfew and expectations you do.

Kids often select homes of absent parents for sleep-overs and all-night drug/alcohol parties. Make sure your son is not sneaking out after you go to bed. Nothing good happens after midnight.

Get Caller ID and anonymous Call Rejection on the phone line that your son uses so you know who is calling him. Require that he call home from the “1&890§%nd line” phone so you know the location he is calling from. Require that he pay for long-distance calls yourself.

Find out where your son is getting the money to purchase drugs (e.g., your T&M card, wallet, money you give for lunch, etc.). Don’t be surprised if you find him stealing from you or others to finance his drug use.

Purchase urine-screen kits to use at home and test your son randomly. Tell him the following: “If you choose to use drugs, you’ll choose...”
consequence -- the police will be called and juvenile probation will be notified." If your son continues to use drugs, follow through with this consequence.

"My son shoplifted from ******** few days ago. He took an expensive jacket. The store is pressing charges. I guess he'll have to go to court now. I don't want my son to grow up to be a thief. What can I do?" -- Chrlene

Most teens shoplift because they:

- think the store can't afford the loss
- think they won't get caught
- don't know how to handle temptation when faced with things they want
- feel peer-pressure to shoplift
- don't know how to work through feelings of anger, depression, untruthfulness, or lack of acceptance

In any event, take your son back to the store and find the manager. Then have your son confess, apologize, make restitution (i.e., pay for the item he took), and accept the legal consequences.

Know that once children steal, it is easier for them to steal again. If police rely their first time.

"My son brings home straight F's on his report cards. I grounded him for the entire grading period, but he continues to fail in nearly all subjects. I know my son is a bright kid and I do the work when he wants to. What can I do to motivate him?" --
B. R.

Unfortunatel, you can't motivate him! Do yourself big favor and get out of the business of plugging principle, vice-principle, dean, school counselor, teacher, etc. It's not your job - school is your son's job.

If he were working at McDonald's, for example, you wouldn't show-up there to see whether or not he was putting the pickle between the top bun and the beef patty, thw he was frying the fries the right temperature, thw he was putting the right mount of ice in the cups, etc.

You would know your son's performance - or lack thereof - is between he and his boss. And if he gets fired - it's all on him. The same is true for school. What goes on there is between your son and his boss - the teacher.

If the problem is behavior, that falls in your court. If the problem is poor academic performance however, tht should be the teacher's concern alone.

I know teachers will want to recruit you to help them with their job (e.g., check tht homework, sign this slip, etc.). (Your gardener would appreciate it if you got out of bed at 5:00 in the morning, put on your robe, and went out to the curb to help him load your trash in his truck, too.) Simply say to the teacher, "Poor academic performance is constant source of tension in my home ...I'm not going to monitor it anymore. If he's misbehaving - call me. Otherwise, his poor performance is his problem."

The more you take responsibility for your son's demics, the less responsibility he will take. The problem is an ownership problem.
Let go of ownership of your son’s education. No more nagging. No more skimming and bugging about homework. No more nagging about assignments. This problem belongs to your son. When you give up ownership, your son will have to make his choice - he’ll have to decide if he will or will not accept ownership of his schoolwork. And he’ll lose the power of pushing your education buttons, to frustrate and worry you.

Out-of-control kids intentionally get low grades to push their parents’ buttons. Often parents rebounds & are in never-ending cycle of their kid’s self-esteem. Since parents continuously telling their kids how important their grades are, their kids use this information to anger them. The more parents try, the less out-of-control kids work.

Many people who were successful in life performed poorly in school. Remember your high school reunion, and remember the people you never expected to do well -- but did. Your son is not going to end up sitting on the street corner with tin can writing for coins to be handed him from sympathetic passersby. Get rid of the false belief that poor school performance will derail his future. When he decides it’s time to succeed, he will. I’ve never meet a kid yet that didn’t realize some point that he lacked some needed to get GED.

Proven Stress Reducers for Parents with Out-of-Control Children—
Haven't you had trouble sleeping lately? Suffer from headaches, stomachaches, or heartburn? Or do you seem to develop one cold after another? Perhaps it's your body's way of reacting to too much stress.

Stress is normal part of life, but working parents with out-of-control children have more than their share. You need to be sure that the stress in your life doesn't adversely affect your health. If you can't fight or flee, learn how to flow.

1. Accept differences and things you can't change—Some problems simply can't be solved or else the solution is way down the road. Don't let it bother you if coworkers do things differently from the way you do. Relax, there's more than one way to reach goals. Cooperation is always better than confrontation.

2. Add an ounce of love to everything you do.

3. Allow 15 minutes of extra time to get to appointments. Plan to arrive at your airport one hour before domestic departures.

4. Allow yourself time every day for privacy, quiet, and introspection.

5. Set up contingency plans, "just in case." ("If for some reason either of us is delayed, here's what we'll do." Or, "If we get split up in the shopping center, here's where we'll meet.")

6. Romp with herbs and plants—Use highly concentrated herbs and plants to relieve stress, recharge, and increase your sense of well being. They're also good for dealing with environmental stress caused by loud noises and bright lights; physical stress from repetitive-strain syndrome, muscular and joint pain; mental stress caused by consuming too much junk food and coffee, or breathing polluted air in your office or factory. You can purchase essential oils in health, beauty, herb, and natural food stores. Use these oils in your place of employment simply by placing a few drops of oil on your wrist or earlobe, in small humidifiers, light bulbs, sprayers, and in your office or factory. You can also make your own "diffusers" by mixing essential oils with water and placing them in your office or factory.

7. Ask questions. Think a few moments to repeat directions, what someone expects of you, etc., several hours. (The old "the hurrier I go, the behinder I get," idea.)
8. void the source of stress—Don't m&ke m&}ges in your life until &fer your b&by is born. Bew of the holiday season; let someone else do the work this ye. Cle up the clutter on your desk. Give up stressful volunteer tasks.

9. Be prepared to work. Clean up the clutter on your desk. Give up stressful volunteer tasks.

10. Become more flexible. Some things are worth not doing perfectly and some issues are well to compromise upon.

11. Create order out of chaos. Organize your home and workspaces so that you always know exactly where things are. Put things in their places.

12. Do one thing at a time. When you are with someone, be with that person and with nothing else. When you are busy with a project, concentrate on doing that project and forget about everything else you have to do.

13. Do something for somebody else. Make life for someone who is in need.

14. Do something that will improve your appearance. Looking better can help you feel better.

15. Eliminate or restrict the amount of caffeine in your diet.

16. Eliminate destructive self-talk; "I'm too old to...", "I'm too fat to...", etc.

17. Every day, do something you really enjoy.

18. Focus on understanding rather than on being understood.
on loving r&890§%ether th&890§%n on being loved.

24. Forget &890§%bout counting to 10. Count to 1,000 before doing something or s&890§%ying &890§%nything th&890§%t could m&890§%ke m&890§%tters worse.

25. Get enough sleep. If necess&890§%ry, use &890§%n &890§%l&890§%rm clock to remind you to go to bed.

26. Get up &890§%nd stretch periodic&890§%ly if your job requires th&890§%t you sit for extended periods.

27. Get up fifteen minutes e&890§%rlier in the morning. The inevit&890§%ble morning mish&890§%ps will be less stressful.


29. H&890§%ve &890§%n optimistic view of the world. Believe th&890§%t most people &890§%re doing the best they c&890§%n.

30. If &890§%n especi&890§%lly unple&890§%s &890§%nt t&890§%sk f&890§%ces you, do it e&890§%rly in the d&890§%y &890§%nd get it over with. Then, the rest of your d&890§%y will be free of &890§%nxiety.

31. Inocul&890§%te yourself &890§%g&890§%nst &890§% fe&890§%red event. For ex&890§%mpl, before spe&890§%king in public, t&890§%ke time to go over every p&890§%r of the experience in your mind. Im&890§%gine wh&890§%t you’ll we&890§%r, wh&890§%t the &890§%nfluence will look like, how you will present your t&890§%lk, wh&890§%t the questions will be &890§%nd how you will &890§%nswer them, etc. Visu&890§%lize the experience the w&890§%y you would h&890§%ve it be. You’ll likely find th&890§%t when the time comes to m&890§%ke the &890§%ctu&890§%l present&890§%tion, it will be "old h&890§%t’ &890§%nd much of your &890§%nxiety will h&890§%ve fled.

32. Keep up &890§% soci&890§%l life—Visit friends, t&890§%ke &890§% colle&890§%gue to &890§% pl&890§%y, go out to dinner with &890§%nother couple. M&890§%ke time for fun. &890§%llow time in your busy week for your f&890§%vorite recre&890§%tion &890§%nd w&890§%ch the tension dis&890§%ppe&890§%rs.

33. Le&890§%rn to deleg&890§%te responsibility to c&890§%p&890§%ble others.

34. Le&890§%rn to live one d&890§%y &890§%t &890§% time.

35. M&890§%ke duplic&890§%tes of &890§%ll keys. Bury &890§% house key in &890§% secret spot in the g&890§%den &890§%nd c&890§%rry &890§% duplic&890§%te c&890§%r key in your w&890§%ll, &890§%p&890§%rt from your key ring.


37. One of the most obvious w&890§%ys to &890§%void unnecess&890§%ry stress is to select &890§%n environment (work, home, leisure), which is in line with your person&890§%l needs &890§%nd desires. If you h&890§%te desk jobs, don’t &890§%cept &890§% job, which requires th&890§%t &890§% desk &890§%ll d&890§%y. If you h&890§%te to t&890§%lk politics,
don’t &890$% soci &890$% te with people who love to t&890$% lk politics, etc.

38. Org &890$% nize your worklo &890$% d—T &890$% sks &890$% r e more m &890$% n &890$% ge &890$% ble if you de &890$% l with them one &890$% t &890$% time. When you h &890$% ve too m &890$% ny things to do &890$% t work, dr &890$% w up &890$% pl &890$% n of &890$% tt &890$% ck in order of priority. Complete the t &890$% sks one &890$% fter the other &890$% nd soon you’ll find the weight lifting from your shoulders.

39. Pl &890$% n &890$% he &890$% d. Don’t let the g &890$% s t &890$% nk get below one-quat &890$% r t full. Keep &890$% well-stocked emergency shelf of home st &890$% ples. Don’t w &890$% it until you’re down to your l &890$% st bus token or post &890$% ge st &890$% mp to buy more, etc.

40. Polly &890$% nn &890$% -Power! For every one thing th &890$% t goes wrong, there &890$% r e prob &890$% bly 10 or 50 or 100 blessings. Count’em!

41. Pr &890$% ctice preventive m &890$% inten &890$% nce. Your c &890$% r, &890$% ph &890$% nc es, home &890$% nd rel &890$% tionships will be less likely to bre &890$% k down f &890$% ll &890$% p &890$% rt ”&890$% t the worst possible moment.”

42. Prep &890$% re for the morning the evening before. Set the bre &890$% k &890$% st &890$% b le, m &890$% ke lunches, put out the clothes you pl &890$% n to we &890$% r, etc.

43. Procr &890$% stin &890$% t ion is stressful Wh &890$% tever you w &890$% nt to do tomorrow, do tod &890$% y; wh &890$% tever you w &890$% nt to do tod &890$% y, do it now.

44. Rel &890$% x your st &890$% nd &890$% rds. The world will not end if the gr &890$% ss doesn’t get mowed this weekend.

45. Return stress to its rightful owner—Some of the &890$% ggr &890$% v &890$% t ion you feel is re &890$% lly someone else’s problem. Tell your m &890$% te th &890$% ll h &890$% ve to entert &890$% in his clients himself; tell &890$% coworker to le &890$% rn the system inst &890$% d of &890$% lw &890$% ys &890$% sk ing you. St &890$% rt s &890$% ying no to the other people who le &890$% n on you. Expl &890$% th &890$% t you h &890$% ve more th &890$% n enough to do, &890$% nd suggest th &890$% t they should do it themselves.

46. S &890$% y ”No!” S &890$% ying ”no” to extr &890$% projects, soci &890$% l &890$% ctivities, &890$% nd invit &890$% tions you know you don’t h &890$% ve the time or energy for t &890$% kes pr &890$% ctice, self-respect, &890$% nd belief th &890$% t everyone, everyd &890$% y, needs quiet time to rel &890$% x &890$% nd be &890$% lone.

47. Schedule &890$% re &890$% llistic d &890$% y. &890$% void the tendency to schedule b &890$% ck to-b &890$% ck &890$% pp oints. &890$% llow time between &890$% pp oints for &890$% bre &890$% thing spell.

48. Simplify, simplify, simplify...

49. T &890$% ke &890$% hot b &890$% th or shower (or &890$% cool one in the summertime) to relieve tension.

50. T &890$% lk &890$% bout it—Sh &890$% re your concerns with &890$% coworker or &890$% friend. It m &890$% y or m &890$% y not le &890$% d to
51. Talk it out. Discussing your problems with a trusted friend can help clear your mind of confusion so you can concentrate on problem solving.

52. Thought Stoppers—if you’re worried about the meeting tomorrow or how you’ll be able to be future demanding, slowly say the word “stop” through your mind. Repeat over and over. Or count backward from five to zero. Imagine a vivid color.

53. Try physic activity—Exercise, yoga, or perhaps strolling around your workplace during the day is wonderful stress reliever. Even clearing your workspaceneedsthe first trimester can relieve tension.

54. Try the following yoga technique whenever you feel the need to relax. Inhale deeply through your nose to the count of eight. Then exhale slowly through your mouth to the count of 15 or for as long as you can. Concentrate on the long sighing sound and feel the tension dissolve. Repeat 10 times.

55. Turn needs into preferences. Our physical needsthe next hour or so is almost nil. Or use the letters S-T-O-P over and over. Or count backward from five to zero.

56. Unplug your phone. While @&890% long b&890% without interruption? Drum up the courage to temporarily disconnect. (The possibility of there being a terrible emergency in the next hour or so is almost nil.) Or use a trusted friend to talk it out. Discussing your problems with a trusted friend doesn’t seem to help, be sensible and seek the counsel of a profession.

57. Use your weekend time for &890% p&890% and full of people &890%nd de&890%dlines, seek peace and solitude during your job on the weekend, which you can finish to your s&890%ution.

58. Wear &890%r &890%plugs. If you need to find quiet at home, pop in some ear &890%plugs.

59. When feeling stressed, most people tend to breathe in short, shallow breaths. When you breathe deeply instead of expelling oxygen, the tissues are incomplete and muscle tension frequently results. Check your breathing and try to find a place where you can breathe deeply.

Use your weekend time for &890% p&890% without interruption? Drum up the courage to temporarily disconnect. (The possibility of there being a terrible emergency in the next hour or so is almost nil.) Or use a trusted friend to talk it out. Discussing your problems with a trusted friend doesn’t seem to help, be sensible and seek the counsel of a profession.
&890§%re knotted &890§%nd your br&890§%thing is sh&890§%llow, rel&890§%x &890§%ll your muscles &890§%nd t&890§%ke sever&890§%l
deep, slow bre&890§%ths. Note how, when you’re rel&890§%xed, both your &890§%bdomen &890§%nd chest exp&890§%nd when you bre&890§%the.

60. When the stress of h&890§%ving to get &890§% job done gets in the w&890§%y of getting the job done, diversion (&890§% volont&890§%ry
ch&890§%nge in &890§%ctivity &890§%nd/or environment) m&890§%y be
just wh&890§%t you need.

61. Worry &890§%bout the pennies &890§%nd the doll&890§%rs will t&890§%ke
of themselves. Th&890§%t’s &890§%nother w&890§%y of s&890§%ying:
t&890§%ke c&890§%re of the tod&890§%ys &890§%s best you c&890§%n
&890§%nd the yesterd&890§%ys &890§%nd the tomorrows will t&890§%ke
c&890§%re of themselves.

62. Worry Time—When you st&890§%rt to stress &890§%bout something, set it
&890§%side in your mind (or write it down) &890§%nd then go b&890§%ck to
your work. Set &890§%side &890§% few minutes every d&890§%y to
de&890§%l with your worries in &890§% more productive w&890§%y.

63. Writing your thoughts &890§%nd feelings down (in &890§% journ&890§%l, or
&890§% p&890§% per to be thrown &890§%w&890§%y) c&890§%n help you
c&890§%rify things &890§%nd c&890§%n give you &890§% renewed
perspective.

64. Zzzzz’s – Get plenty of qu&890§%nty sleep!!

______________________________________________________________

Bullet Points—

B&890§%CK-T&890§%LK

Purpose:

• Children w&890§%nt power
• Control others
• Seek revenge
• We&890§%t-down the p&890§%nt until she gives in

P&890§%nting belief th&890§%t encour&890§%ges b&890§%ck-t&890§%king:

• Uncondition&890§% love me&890§%ns my children should receive &890§%nd do wh&890§%t
they w&890§%nt.
• I should shield my children from the consequences of their &890§%ctions, &890§%s well &890§%s
the complications of life.
My parents raised me improperly; therefore, I will correct their mistakes by renting my children differently.

P&rent's m&n%gement of b&ck-t&l:
- You can love your children unconditionally while teaching them limits.
- Make the children's back-talk ineffective by never giving-in to their demands.
- Say something like: "You are back-talking to get your way, and you will not get your way by back-talking.
- You can teach your children to get what they want by working for it (e.g., performing chores, p&ying for it with their own money).
- Tell your child that you predict they will have difficulty in other areas of their life if they continue to back-talk.
- Allow your children to suffer the full consequences of their back-talk to school principals, teachers, coaches, etc.
- Do not let your p&rent's strict p&renting style hurt your p&renting of your own children by being too permissive.
- Advise your children to make amends to anyone they have disrespected.

SULKING, N&GGING & WHINING

Purpose:
- Give &ntention
- Get specific privileges
- Pressure the p&rent to give in
- Guilt-trip the p&rent

P&renting belief th& encou&ges sulking, n&gging & whining:
- I can create good self-esteem in my children if they are constantly happy.
- I should negotiate with my children to help them feel they are part of the decision-making process.
- My child must really be in emotion if she wouldn't be sulking and whining so much.

P&rent's m&n%gement of sulking, n&gging & whining:
- Know that your child's sulking, n&gging & whining &e not re&%l emotions, but m& nipul& active g&%mes to get wh&nt he/she w&nts.
- If you respond—even once—to children's f%ke emotions, their sulking, n&gging & whining will dr& cre&%ly incre&se.
- Say something like: "You &king emotions to get wh&nt you w&nt, I will show you how you c& e&rn wh&nt, but I &m not going to give it to you."

INSINCERE CRYING

Purpose:
- Give &ntention
- M&890§%nipul&890§%e others
- G&890§%in symp&890§%thy

P&890§%enting belief th&890§%t encour&890§%ges insincere crying:
- My child is in genuine p&890§%n &890§%nd needs to be p&890§%mered.

P&890§%rent’s m&890§%n&890§%gment of insincere crying:
- Distinguish between sincere crying &890§%nd insincere crying.
- Know th&890§%t toys, g&890§%mes, expensive &890§%ctivities, more freedom, etc. does not soothe emotions.
- Model the expression of n&890§%tur&890§%l &890§%nd norm&890§%l emotions.
- C&890§%ringly confront &890§%nd truthfully tell your children th&890§%t they &890§%re pl&890§%ying &890§% m&890§%nipul&890§%tive g&890§%me.
- Show them how to e&890§%rm wh&890§%t they w&890§%nt.
- Help your children to &890§%t&890§%ch good thinking to their n&890§%tur&890§%l emotions. For ex&890§%mple:

When your children feel &890§%ppropri&890§%tl guilt bec&890§%use they hurt someone, suggest th&890§%t they need to m&890§%ke &890§%mends to rele&890§%use their guilt. When your children feel &890§%nguish bec&890§%use &890§% loved one died, expl&890§%in th&890§%t &890§%nguish is &890§% norm&890§%l emotion th&890§%t te&890§%ches them how much they c&890§%red for their lost loved one. When your children feel emb&890§%rr&890§%ssed by their misbeh&890§%vior, tell them th&890§%t emb&890§%rr&890§%ssment is &890§% sign&890§%l th&890§%t they need to ch&890§%nge their beh&890§%vior.

TE&890§%SING &890§%nd BULLYING

Purpose:
- Desire st&890§%tus
- Get the upper h&890§%nd

P&890§%renting belief th&890§%t encour&890§%ges te&890§%ing &890§%nd bullying:
- Boys will be boys.
- My child should be &890§%ble to express himself completely.

P&890§%rent’s m&890§%n&890§%gment of te&890§%sing &890§%nd bullying:
- &890§%llow your children to experience the full consequences th&890§%t come with bullying (e.g., discipline by school &890§%uthorities).

T&890§%NTRUMS

Purpose:
- Comm&890§%nd &890§%n &890§%udience (univers&890§%l in &890§%ll cultures)
- Coerce the p&890§%rent into giving him wh&890§%t he w&890§%nts

P&890§%renting belief th&890§%t encour&890§%ges t&890§%ntrums:
- Unconditional&890§%l love me&890§%ns my children should receive wh&890§%lever they w&890§%nt &890§%nd do wh&890§%lever they w&890§%nt.
- I c&890§%n elim&890§% my child’s frustr&890§%lion by giving-in.
P&890§%rent's m&890§%n&890§%gment of t&890§%ntrums:
- Ignore t&890§%ntrums.
- Review your child's f&890§%vrite dem&890§%nds (which in the p&890§%st h&890§%ve been quickly fulfilled), &890§%nd in &890§%dv&890§%nce, decide which jobs you &890§%re going to require when she m&890§%kes these dem&890§%nds.
- Know you &890§%re NOT withholding love by s&890§%ying "no".
- Offer no &890§%udience to children when they perform t&890§%ntrums; give no response.
- L&890§%ter, show them how to e&890§%rn wh&890§%t they w&890§%nt.

BL&890§%MING &890§%nd CRE&890§%TING SC&890§%PEGO&890§%TS

Purpose:
- &890§%void responsibility
- &890§%void &890§% discipline

P&890§%renting belief th&890§%t encour&890§%ges bl&890§%ming &890§%nd sc&890§%pego&890§%ting:
- Others &890§%re often to bl&890§%me for my child's problems.
- I h&890§%d &890§%n unh&890§%ppy childhood bec&890§%use of the w&890§%y my p&890§%rents r&890§%ised me.
- My child's misbeh&890§%vior is my f&890§%ult.
- If I t&890§%ke the bl&890§%me, my child will feel better.

P&890§%rent's m&890§%n&890§%gment of sc&890§%pego&890§%ting:
- Le&890§%m to recognize when you lose control of your &890§%nger.
- Le&890§%m to recognize when you sc&890§%pego&890§%t your p&890§%rents.
- Hold your children &890§%ccount&890§%ble when they bl&890§%me &890§%nd sc&890§%pego&890§%t others.

LYING

Purpose:
- Ex&890§%gger&890§%te to infl&890§%te self-esteem or g&890§%in &890§%ttention
- Distort the truth to get out of trouble or &890§%void &890§%n undesir&890§%ble t&890§%sk
- Withhold inform&890§%tion to control the situ&890§%tion

P&890§%renting belief th&890§%t encour&890§%ges lying:
- Little white lies &890§%re not th&890§%t b&890§%d.
- I should trust my child.
- I should give my child one more ch&890§%nce.

P&890§%rent's m&890§%n&890§%gment of lying:
- H&890§%ve &890§% strong commitment to the truth.
- Ex&890§%gger&890§%tion suggests th&890§%t &890§% child h&890§%s unmet needs for &890§%ttention. Decide if you need to m&890§%ke ch&890§%nges with the time you spend with your child.
- Reduce susceptibility to guilt trips
Purpose:
- Rush for excitement
- Make parents angry
- Call attention to issues they find disturbing within their family
- Have feelings of entitlement

Parent's renting belief that encourages stealing:
- I don't want my kid to get into big legal trouble.
- The storeowner is over-reacting to this little mistake.
- This cop is &890§% jerk.
- My child is smarter than to do something like this.

Parent's management of stealing:
- Know that once children steal, it is easier for them to steal.
- Know that if police arrest children for stealing, especially shoplifting, it is their first time.

Have your child confess, apologize, make restitution, and accept the consequences.

SUMMARY POINTS —

The development of self-reliance is key—
When you are undecided about what to say or do in particular situation, always ask yourself the following question:

“Will this action that I'm about to take promote the development of self-reliance in my kid, or will it inhibit the development of self-reliance?”

If what you say or do is supportive of self-reliance, say it or do it. If it is not supportive, don’t!

If things get worse before they get better, you are on track. But when
things have been going well for several months, then they start getting worse -- you have forgotten to use your tools! If this happens, don't be too upset on yourself -- simply get back on track by reviewing the material in your eBook.

**You program your kid for success or failure**

Your child is like a computer, and you are the computer programmer. Your child takes your disapproval and criticism as instruction. For example, if the parent says to the child, “You’re such a slob,” the criticism downloads in the child’s unconscious mind as “I’m a slob” and he acts out the criticism as if it were instruction to be sloppy.

The good news is that your child takes your compliments and encouragement as instruction as well. For example, the parent’s compliment, “You do such a great job of not blowing-up when your younger brother annoys you” downloads in the child’s unconscious mind as “I’m in control of my strong emotions,” and he acts on the compliment as if it were instruction to be calm even when he is annoyed.

**Other things to consider:**

1. After issuing consequence, never retract it.

2. Allow your out-of-control kid to make wrong choices — this gives him wisdom; experience is a great teacher.

3. Be able to differentiate between your kid’s wants and her needs.

4. Consider having only one television and one computer in the
5. Don’t simply follow through with the consequence.

6. Don’t try to save your kid from negative consequences simply
enabling harmful emotions and associated with poor choices.

7. Expect your out-of-control kid to resist your new parenting
strategies.

8. Give equal love to all your kids, but parent them differently.

9. Give only one warning -- then follow through with the consequence.

10. Give your kid the five chores to do each week.

11. If you have tried to correct your parent’s mistakes by
appearing “better” parent, know that (a) you turned out
right, and (b) you might be erring on the other end of the extreme.

12. If you slip into regret and inst your kid,
compensate by over-indulging him.

13. If your kid hibernates in his bedroom, keep the television
and computer out of there.


15. Know that we’re renting strategy supported by both parents –
even if they’re divorced -- is better than stronger
strategy supported by only one.

16. Learn to say “no.”

17. Only give your kids gifts on very specific occasions (e.g.,
birthdays, Christmases, graduations).
18. Pay attention to your feelings of guilt about how you have rented, and know it is sign that you are once again ting up on yourself.

19. Remember over-indulged kids are too comfortable – they need some discomfort before they will change.

20. Remember renting is not popularity contest – you are not your buddy!

21. Respond to your kid’s anger with poker face.

22. When taking away privileges, keep the privilege for a short period (3 days works best). If it lasts too long, resentment builds, the kid forgets the infringement, and the lesson is lost.

23. When you catch yourself feeling sorry for your kid, know it is sign that you are once again taking on too much responsibility.

24. When your kid needs to be cheered-up, do so with active listening, empathy, phrasing, validation, and hugs rather than giving her a lot of stuff and freedom (e.g., earned privileges, food, gifts, fun activities).

25. Don’t bumble with these strategies – be consistent and you will out-will the strong-willed, out-of-control kid!

Dear Parents,

You literally have the toughest job in the world, because you are helping with the development of
&890§% hum&890§%n being (your child). &890§%nd
hum&890§%ns &890§%re the most complex things on e&890§%rth –
more complic&890§%ted th&890§%n computers (&890§%fter
&890§%ll, hum&890§%ns cre&890§%ted computers) -- more
complic&890§%ted th&890§%n sp&890§%ccr&890§%ft
(&890§%fter &890§%ll, hum&890§%ns cre&890§%ted sp&890§%ce
cr&890§%ft). So when you begin to doubt yourself or feel
discour&890§%ged or feel overwhelmed, remind yourself th&890§%t
this is not &890§%n e&890§%sy job for &890§%nyone.

Here’s to &890§% better home environment,

M&890§%rk Hutten, M.&890§%.
P&890§%rent Support Group
SHOC&890§%P Progr&890§%m
M&890§%dison Superior Court, Div. 2